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ABSTRACT
CORRELATES OF EMOTIONAL IMAGERY
SEPTEMBER 1988
GERNOT GOLLNI SCH
,
B.A., SONOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
M.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
Directed by: Professor James R. Averill
The study was designed to test the assumption that
emotions are socially constructed syndromes or transitory
social roles. Unlike the traditional view that emotions
are primarily biologically-based reactions, social
constructionism considers emotions to be internal
representations of social norms and rules. Since emotions
are conceived of as transitory social roles, the ability to
role-play should faciliate the experience of emotions. To
test this assumption, subjects who differed in role-playing
ability were asked to imagine themselves in fearful, angry,
sad, and joyful situations. Emotional reactivity was
assessed by physiological responses and self -reports . As
predicted, subjects high in role-playing ability showed
greater changes in heart rate and respiration than subjects
low in role-playing ability, though they did not differ in
self-reported emotional involvement.
In addition, the study was designed to assess specific
cognitive strategies people use to become involved in
emotional imagery and the extent to which these strategies
vary as a function of emotion. Results indicated that
iv
subjects used primarily a visual mode and a participant
orientation followed by a verbal and motor mode to elicit
emotional imagery in the laboratory. Yet, the success and
intensity of the imagery situation was primarily related to
a motor strategy. Although subjects used all strategies to
become involved in emotional imagery, the extent to which
each strategy was used differed substantially among the
four emotions. We also found significant differences in
the success and intensity with which the four emotions were
imagined. Sadness was the most successful and intense
emotion to imagine while fear was the least successful and
intense emotion.
Finally, the study explored the relationship between
emotional reactivity in the laboratory and emotional
reactivity in everyday life as rated by subjects and their
peers, and the extent to which laboratory findings can be
generalized to real-life settings. Our data showed little
correspondence between emotional reactivity in the
laboratory and subsequent daily ratings of emotional
reactivity. The inconsistencies were attributed to the low
reliability of subjects' daily ratings.
v
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Over the past three decades interest in human emotions
has led to a tremendous increase in scholarly research.
The traditional paradigm that has guided most of the
research has rested on the assumption that emotions are
primarily biologically-based reactions to stimuli; in other
words, emotions have become hard-wired into the nervous
system during the course of evolution (Izard, 1977;
Plutchik, 1980; Tomkins, 1981). it is obvious that a
biological perspective on the emotions--as any theoretical
framework—addresses a particular set of questions which,
in turn, will lead to certain predictions and conclusions.
To that extent, the biological viewpoint has placed very
little emphasis on questions pertaining to the social and
cultural contexts within which emotions are experienced.
Emotions as Social Constructions
In contrast to the biological perspective, the social-
const ructionist view of emotion, as put forth by Averill
(1974, 1976, 1980a, 1980b, 1982), considers emotions to be
based on internal representations or schemata of social
norms and rules. These internalized norms and rules
provide the basis for the appraisal of stimuli, the
1
organization of responses, and the monitoring of behavior.
Emotions can therefore be thought of as socially
constituted syndromes or transitory social roles.
Four major assumptions underlie the constructionist
view. "First, emotions are responses of the whole person,
and hence cannot be defined in terms of subclasses of
responses (e.g., physiological or expressive reactions,
cognitive appraisals, instrumental acts, or subjective
experience). Second, emotions are complex, polythetic
syndromes; that is, no subset of elements or kind of
response is a necessary or sufficient condition for the
whole. Third, the rules that govern the organization of
the various elements of the syndrome are primarily social
in origin. Fourth, emotions serve a function within the
social system, or at least are correlated with other
behaviors that have a social function" (Averill, 1983,
p. 1146). Given these assumptions it is acknowledged that
biological determinants are part of the whole syndrome and
can place constraints on the organizing rules of emotional
syndromes; however, the source and, consequently, the
explanation of emotional syndromes emerges out of social
rather than biological evolution.
Role-Playing Ability
Since emotional syndromes can be conceived of as
transitory social roles, it is plausible that individuals
2
who can easily adopt different roles exhibit a broader
emotional spectrum in everyday life than people for whom
roles are difficult to assume; in other words, good role-
playing skills ought to facilitate the experience and
expression of emotions in everyday affairs. Hence, if the
ability to role-play is a personality trait that is related
to emotional reactivity it would support the social-
construct ionist view of emotion.
Support for the presumed relationship between role-
playing ability and the experience and expression of
emotions has come primarily from areas outside traditional
experimental psychology, as outlined by Averill (1984):
Books on acting provide particularly insightful analyses of
emotions (Edwards, 1965; Moore, 1973; Stanislavski
,
1936).
For example, techniques of "method" acting proposed by
Stanislavski encourage the actor to completely identify
with the role being played, both mentally and emotionally.
Of course, stage emotions differ from real-life emotions.
The good method actor appraises his or her onstage emotions
differently from similar emotional situations experienced
in everyday affairs. The emotions are real in both
situations; however, the onstage situation does not have an
emotional impact on the actor beyond the particular scene
being played. Yet, the same ability may be required to
enter into the appropriate emotional roles on and off
stage
.
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Several forms of psychotherapy, e.g., psychodrama
(Yablonsky, 1976), Gestalt therapy (Perls, 1973), and
certain forms of behavior therapy (cf. Bandura's, 1977,
"participant modeling") use role-playing as the primary
technique to modify emotional reactivity. in these
instances, role-playing is used not just to alter the
expression of inappropriate emotional responses, but also
to facilitate the experience of appropriate emotions.
Thus, people who do learn to experience emotions through
role-playing techniques often receive training that is not
unlike that of an actor.
In laboratory situations the ability to role-play has
been related to dispositional measures of emotionality as
well as to emotional reactions in real-life situations.
For example, in a study by Wi Herman et al
. (1976),
emotional traits were related to emotional role-playing in
the laboratory; and Novaco (1975) found that role-play
anger in the laboratory is related to responses to
provocations in everyday affairs.
The relationship between role-playing ability and
emotional reactivity has also been found in studies of
hypnosis. There are important similarities between some
hypnotic phenomena and the experience of emotion, e.g., the
seeming loss of control over one's own behavior, a limited
dissociation of consciousness, etc. Sarbin and Coe (1972)
have found that people who are adept at role-playing also
tend to be good hypnotic subjects. The same may also be
more
true in the case of normal emotional reactions, where
social norms and "demand characteristics" are even
salient than in the case of hypnotic responses.
In order to directly test the relationship betwee,
role-playing ability and emotional reactivity Fletcher and
Averill (1984) developed a role-playing scale (the scale
will be described in greater detail in a later section).
In a preliminary study, the frequencies of emotional
experiences (18 different emotions) of 150 subjects were
compared to scores on various personality inventories,
i.e., the Role-Playing Scale, the Eysenck Personality
Inventory (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1968), and the Self-
Monitoring Scale (Snyder, 1974). For the period of one
week subjects indicated daily how frequently they
experienced and expressed each of the 18 emotions. Despite
only modest correlations (generally below .30), it was
found that role-playing ability was superior in predicting
emotional reactivity over neuroticism, extraversion , and
self-monitoring. Although this was true for the majority
of the 18 emotions, role-playing ability did not correlate
with anger, fear, sadness, and hope, for which neuroticism
was a better predictor, and joy, for which extraversion was
superior
.
Fear, anger, sadness, and joy are often the prime
focal point in emotion research, since they are considered
to be among the most basic of human emotions. If role-
playing ability is indeed unrelated to these emotions it
on
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would seriously question the validity of the social
construction of emotion. One shortcoming of the pilot data
collected by Fletcher and Averill was its sole reliance
subjects' self-report data of emotional reactivity in
environment that did not allow for any experimental
control. What was needed then was an assessment of role-
playing ability and its relationship to emotional
reactivity when emotions are evoked under more controlled
circumstances in the laboratory. To this end, mental
imagery was chosen as a simple yet effective way to induce
emotions in the laboratory without any substantial risks to
the subject (Lang, 1979; Schwartz, Weinberger, & Singer,
1981; Brown & Schwartz, 1980; Stern & Lewis, 1968).
Furthermore, using imagery as a medium for emotional
reactivity provided an opportunity to identify the
cognitive strategies people use to involve themselves
emotionally in a situation and whether those strategies
varied with the type of emotion. To counteract some of the
problems associated with self-reports of emotions,
psychophysiological measures were selected as an
independent nonverbal indicator of emotional reactivity.
Emotional Imagery
The value of emotional imagery was first recognized by
behavior therapists working with patients who suffered from
phobias and other anxiety disorders, and it proved to be
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particularly effective with systematic desensitization
,
covert sensitization, and flooding procedures (wolpe, 195 8;
Rachman, 1973; Kraft, 1970; Friedman, 1966; Lazarus &
Abramowitz, 1962; Singer, 1974). Soon after, researchers
interested in autonomic arousal adopted emotional imagery
as a way to ascertain physiological arousal patterns for
different emotions (Grossberg & Wilson, 1968; Lang,
Melamed, & Hart, 1970; Haney & Euse, 1976; Schwartz, Fair,
Salt, Mandel, & Klerman, 1976). Some of these findings
will be discussed in a later section.
To date, Lang's bio-inf ormat ional model is the most
comprehensive theory of emotional imagery (Lang, 1977,
1979; Lang et al., 1970; Weerts & Lang, 1978). It
postulates that an image is a conceptual structure composed
of propositional units. In emotional imagery the
propositional network not only organizes stimulus input but
also somato-visceral information, the conceptual network
thus has the functional properties of a perceptual-motor
set encoding both stimulus and response elements (for
further details of the bio-informational model see Appendix
A) .
Lang's bio-informational theory has received much
support with respect to stimulus and response propositions
(Bauer & Craighead, 1979; Hermecz & Melamed, 1984; Dekker &
Everaerd, 1988a). Despite the support, the theory is not
without its limitations. The theory was developed with an
aim towards clinical applications, particularly phobic and
anxiety disorders. Consequently, Lang and his
collaborators occasionally preselected subjects who
experienced high levels of fear or social anxiety.
Moreover, the model has rested largly on the study of one
emotion, namely fear, or in the case of Dekker and
Everaerd, on sexual arousal, both of which tend to show
higher somat o-viscer al activity than most other emotions.
Nevertheless, Lang and his associates have shown that
response-oriented imagery instructions increase
physiological arousal during emotional ideation.
Cognitive Strategies of Emotional Imagery
Most psychologists today have acknowledged emotional
imagery as a legitimate field of study, though systematic
research in that area, with the exception of
psychophysiological studies, is still in its infancy. in
the late 1960's and 70's cognitive psychologists have
focused increasingly on mental imagery and its effect on
verbal learning, language comprehension, and memory
(Paivio, 1969, 1971; Ernst & Paivio, 1971). Many of the
self-report measures used in these studies, variables such
as clarity, controllability, concreteness
,
intensity,
vividness, etc., were mostly indices of image structure.
When imagery was adopted with research on emotions most
studies employed the very same variables (Euse & Haney,
1975; Haney & Euse, 1976; Bauer & Craighead, 1979;
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Stricklin & Penk, 1980; Carroll et al., 1982; Roberts &
Weerts, 1982; Lang, Kozak
,
Miller, Levin, & McLean, 1980;
Richardson & Taylor, 1982). while these studies have
greatly increased our knowledge of the imagery of emotional
scenarios, they tell us very little about the quality of
the evoked emotion and the possible variations between
specific emotions. with the exception of intensity, the
self-report measures used in the above studies refer
exclusively to image quality. But more importantly, they
do not illustrate the strategies and mechanisms by which
subjects are able to become emotionally involved through
imagery
.
We have said earlier that from a social
constructionist perspective emotions are conceived of as
transitory social roles and that imagery may serve as a
means to elicit emotions in the laboratory. To this end it
was of particular importance how people become involved in
an emotional role. In other words, what are the cognitive
strategies people use to elicit emotions through imagery
and to what extent do the strategies vary among different
emot ions?
There seems to be a general consensus that emotional
imagery is by and large a visual activity as evidenced by
the imagery instructions to visualize scenes (Haney & Euse,
1976; Bauer & Craighead, 1979; Lang et al, 1980). However,
visual images are but one form of imagery. Moreover, a
highly vivid visual image is not necessarily an indicator
9
for an intensely emotional experience. Early on, Betts
(1909) in his Questionnaire Upon Mental Imagery identified
seven different modes of imagery, and though they do not
specifically refer to emotional experiences they
nevertheless are pertinent to it; thus, for example, an
olfactory mode of imagery might evoke great feelings of joy
and comfort when one recalls the smell of fresh-baked bread
or pie in one's childhood home, or in the case of auditory
imagery, recalling a heated discussion with a friend can
elicit feelings of anger and frustration. Neither one of
these situations necessarily requires visual imagery in
order to be emotionally arousing. Yet it seems most likely
that, in general, emotional imagery is a function of not
one but a combination of modes weighted differently
according to individual imagery abilities, the type of
emotion to be evoked, the particular situation chosen to
imagine, and the significance of the situation to the
imager. Evidence for the combination of imagery modes
comes from Sokolov (1972) who has shown that even highly
visual images frequently include verbal activity. The
presence of such "covert speech" during visual imagery was
measured by electrical activity in the speech musculature.
The question then arises what kinds of strategies (i.e.
modes of imagery) do people use to become involved in an
emotional situation and do they vary with different
emotions? For example, to relive the anger and frustration
that one felt during an argument with a friend might
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require a combination of visual imagery--visualizing the
friend and the environment in which the incident occurred,
verbal or auditory imagery--becoming aware of the arguments
that were exchanged, and motor imagery--clenching fists,
tensing muscles, etc. in addition, each imagery mode might
or might not contribute equally to inducing the emotion,
that is for anger one might rely more on a verbal and motor
mode of imagery than a visual mode, but to evoke fear one
might rely more on a visual and motor mode than a verbal
mode
.
We mentioned that the literature has focused mostly on
visual imagery and there is a surprising absence of studies
comparing modes of imagery with different emotions. Yet,
the strategy to use a visual-, verbal-, or motor mode of
imagery to become involved in an emotional situation is
only one aspect of the imagery process. Equally important
is the orientation an individual adopts to imagine a
particular scene, be it that of a participant or an
observer. Again, the trend in studies on emotional imagery
has been to instruct subjects to actively project
themselves into the scene, thus to act as participants in
the situation. The assumption is that a participant
orientation will elicit more vivid images and hence more
intense emotions. On the other hand, an observer
orientation which requires an individual to imagine a
situation as one would watch a TV or movie screen, has
never been given much consideration. Only one study
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compared a participant versus an observer orientation.
Applying Lang's bio-informational model, Bauer and
Craighead (1979) instructed subjects to either attend to
stimulus elements or response elements during imagery of
fearful and neutral scenes while adopting either a
participant orientation or an observer orientation. The
conditions were crossed to yield four experimental groups:
stimulus-participant, stimulus-observer, response-
participant, and response-observer. They found no
differences between a participant and observer orientation
in self-report ratings on mood changes, vividness, and
controllability of images. The two imagery orientations
also did not differ in heart rate changes and finger pulse
volume, and skin conductance was only marginally
significant. A participant orientation showed an increase
in skin conductance whereas an observer orientation
produced a slight decrease. It appears then that an
observer orientation during emotional imagery is as
effective in producing vivid images and mood changes as a
participant orientation, although additional studies are
needed to confirm these results, particularly with respect
to different emotions.
Psychophysiological Correlates of Emotional Imagery
Over the last two decades numerous studies have been
conducted on the psychophysiological reactivity during
12
emotional imagery. Measures have been taken from a wide
range of physiological responses, the most frequent
measures being heart rate, blood pressure, respiration,
skin conductance, and elect romyograph (EMG) activity. m
general, findings have confirmed the hypothesis that
imagery of affective stimuli generates a greater increase
in efferent activity than imagery of neutral stimuli
(Grossberg & Wilson, 1968; Haney & Euse, 1976; Bauer &
Craighead, 1979; Lang et al., 1980). Evidence of
physiological reactivity during emotional imagery has been
the strongest and most consistent for heart rate but least
consistent for skin conductance (Barber & Kahn, 1964; Lang,
Melamed, & Hart, 1970; Weerts & Lang, 1978; Marzillier,
Carroll, & Newland, 1979, Hermecz & Melamed, 1984).
Unfortunately, most research on the physiological
correlates of emotional imagery has centered around one
emotion, fear, usually comparing fear versus neutral
imagery; other, less specific emotion categories have
included arousing versus relaxing imagery, or positive
versus negative imagery.
Schwartz and his collaborators have systematically
compared the physiological arousal patterns of specific
emotions such as fear, sadness, anger, and happiness.
Their research has shown that different affective states
during imagery are associated with different patterns of
cardiovascular activity and facial EMG activity (Schwartz
13
et al., 1981; Schwartz, Brown, & Ahern, 1980; Brown &
Schwartz, 1980, Fridlund, Schwartz, & Fowler, 1984).
In the present study we recorded subjects' heart rate,
respiration, and skin conductance as indices of
physiological arousal during imagery. Though skin
conductance has produced less consistent results with
emotional imagery (Lang et al., 1980; Lang, Levin, Miller,
& Kozak, 1983; Carroll, Marzillier, & Merian, 1982; Weerts
& Lang, 1978), a study by Stern and Lewis (1968) found that
method actors had greater voluntary control over their
galvanic skin responses (GSR) during emotional ideation
than non-method actors. Thus, we included skin conductance
as a measure of emotional imagery in light of its potential
relationship to acting ability. The physiological measures
provided an objective indication of emotional reactivity
during imagery and served as a control to the more
subjective self-report measures.
Emotions as Everyday Experiences
The question might be raised whether imagery of
emotional situations in the laboratory is an appropriate
representation of emotional reactivity outside the
laboratory. The experience of emotional imagery in the
laboratory does not necessarily indicate an ability to
emotionally respond in everyday situations. If this is
true, then the study of emotional reactivity in the
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laboratory is of little value if one is concerned with how
people respond emotionally in everyday life. Does imagery
Play a role in emotions as they are experienced in daily
life? Several theories of emotion have postulated a close
connection between imagery and emotion (Arnold, 1 970
;
Izard, 1977; Solomon, 1977; Mandler, 1984; Plutchik, 1984;
Lyman, 1984). Lyman in particular has argued for a central
role of imagery in emotional experiences and has defined
emotions as "conscious experiences characterized by a
dynamic pattern of imagery and accompanying affect and by
particular experiential themes" (Lyman, 1984, p. 78). m a
study by Lyman, Bernardin, and Thomas (1980), subjects were
asked to recall and imagine a situation that was highly
emotional and a similar situation in which no emotion was
experienced. Subjects then wrote down the descriptions of
their experiences with special attention to the images
evoked. Two independent raters tallied the frequency and
variety of images defined as copies, revivals, or memories
of sensory experience. The images were classified into
nine categories: past, present, future, activities, events,
people, places, self, and things. It was found that the
frequency of images was greater for emotional situations
than non-emotional situations. Furthermore, in the
emotional condition images with references to the past or
future were more frequent than images with references to
the present. Similarly, frequency of images was greater
for activities vs. events or things, and people vs. self.
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On the basis of this evidence the authors suggest that
images play a significant role in the experience of
everyday emotions. However, since their study only
involved the recall of emotional versus nonemotional
situations in the laboratory, the accuracy of this
suggestion remains to be demonstrated.
Of additional concern is the fact that emotional
reactivity as it is generally assessed in the laboratory is
limited primarily to an intensity dimension and yet, in
everyday affairs, the intensity of emotional experiences
may vary independently of the frequency and range of
experiences (Sommers, 1981; Strelau, 1982; Wessman & Ricks,
1966). To assess this possibility, the present study
obtained, in addition to laboratory measures, ratings of
subjects' everyday emotional experiences over a two-week
period following the laboratory phase. An independent
measure of subjects' emotionality outside the laboratory
was provided by peer ratings of emotional reactivity,
though ratings referred to emotional propensities rather
than actual experiences. The relationship between peer
reports and self-reports is an issue of considerable
interest in its own right (cf. Cheek, 1982).
Traditionally, however, peer ratings have suffered from
problems of poor reliability, low validity, and rater
biases (Kane & Lawler, 1978). Hence, peer report data in
the present study were primarily of an exploratory nature.
16
Personality Assessment
In testing the role-playing hypothesis through
emotional imagery several personality inventories were
selected to measure emotional reactivity and imagery
ability and style.
Form B of the Eysenck Personality Inventory (EPI, see
Appendix B) was used as a measure of ext ravers ion-
introversion and neuroticism. The Neuroticism Scale (NS)
is a commonly used measure of emotionality though it is
primarily indicative of negative emotions. Eysenck has
postulated that neuroticism is related to activity in the
limbic and autonomic nervous system. Thus conceptually
neuroticism, as a measure of emotional reactivity, finds
its origins within the biological evolution. This stands
in direct contrast to the social constructionist assumption
that specific emotional syndromes are predominantly of
social origin. The question then is whether role-playing
ability is more closely related to the ability to become
emotional aroused than is neuroticism.
The Role-Playing Scale (RPS; see Appendix C) is a 40-
item paper-and-penci 1 test that has proved to be a
convenient and reliable measure of an individual's role-
playing ability. The RPS showed good predictive validity
and both internal consistency and test-retest reliability
were satisfactory, .84 and .80 respectively (Fletcher &
Averill, 1984).
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It should be mentioned that the Role-Playing Scale was
primarily constructed to explore the relationship between
role-playing ability and emotional reactivity; therefore,
none of the items in the scale refer specifically to
feelings and emotions.
The Affect Intensity Measure (Larsen, 1984; see
Appendix D) was selected as an additional measure of
emotional reactivity, with an emphasis on intensity.
Diener, Larsen, Levine, and Emmons (1985) have argued that
affect intensity in response to emotion-provoking
stimulation is a stable personality characteristic that
applies to both positive and negative emotions. The Affect
Intensity Measure (AIM) has shown high internal consistency
(Cronbach's coefficient alpha ranging from .90 to .94 over
four samples) and good test-retest reliability (r = .81)
over a three-month period. Correlations between the AIM
and physiological arousal have found a significant negative
correlation between resting heart rate and resting
electrodermal activity (Larsen, Diener, & Emmons, 1986).
Larsen et al. suggested that, consistent with Petrie's
(1967) stimulus intensity modulation theory,
physiologically underaroused individuals might compensate
with higher affect intensity to maintain optimal arousal
levels. The AIM also correlates significantly with self-
reported personality traits, including extraversion and
neuroticism (Larsen & Diener, 1987).
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The individual Differences Questionnaire ( IDQ) was
originally constructed by Paivio (1971; see Appendix E) to
assess a person's imaginal and verbal thinking habits. The
questionnaire is comprised of 86 true-false items and
yields separate scores for the imagery and the verbal
scale. Paivio has found no inverse relationship between
scores obtained from the two scales, indicating that
imaginal thinking is not the reciprocal of verbal thinking.
In a later factor analytic study on the original data,
Paivio and Harshman (1983) found a habit factor only for
imaginal thinking while verbal thinking produced an ability
factor. This might explain the lack of a negative
correlation between the two factors. Psychometr ically , the
IDQ has proved to be quite satisfactory. Hiscock (1978)
has found good internal consistency for the original IDQ
(Cronbach's coefficient alpha was .80 for the imagery scale
and .83 for the verbal scale). Hiscock then developed a
shortened version of the IDQ containing 72 items and a
Likert-scale response format and was able to increase
internal consistency to .87 for the imaginal and .88 for
the verbal scale together with a test-retest reliability of
.84 and .88 respectively.
One of the main objectives of the present study was to
investigate the cognitive strategies people used to become
emotionally involved through imagery. Two of the
anticipated strategies, visual and verbal mode of imagery,
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should be reflected in the two information processing
styles measured by the idq .
The shortened form of the Betts Questionnaire Upon
Mental Imagery (QMI ; Sheehan, 1967a; see Appendix F) is one
of the oldest and most widely used imagery measures.
Reliability studies conducted by different investigators
reported Cronbach alphas ranging from .90 to .94 and test-
retest reliabilities ranging from .72 to .91 (Westcott &
Rosenstock, 1976; Sheehan, 1967b; Evans & Kamemoto, 1973).
Despite its frequent use, however, the Betts is not without
drawbacks. White et al. (1974, 1978) have shown that the
format of the Betts is susceptible to response biases.
Nevertheless, we chose the Betts QMI to determine subjects'
imagery abilities. The rationale for using the Betts was
twofold: 1) since imagery is used to elicit emotions in the
laboratory, differences in becoming emotionally involved
might appear along good and poor imagery abilities rather
than role-playing ability (assuming that the two traits are
uncorrelated ) , and 2) imagery ability might be directly
related to role-playing ability which raises important
questions about the explanation of role-playing ability and
emotional imagery.
Summary
Following is a brief summary of the major aspects of
the study. The present experiment was designed to:
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1) Test the social-constructionist theory of emotion by way
of role-playing ability and emotional imagery in the
laboratory. Data were collected on ideation of fear,
sadness, anger, and joy through self-report measures and
physiological recordings. The hypothesis was that
persons who score high on the Role-Playing Scale would
show greater physiological and self-report indices of
emotional arousal than persons low on the scale. The
study also assessed the relationship between emotional
imagery and other personality traits.
2) Assess specific cognitive strategies people use to
become involved in emotional imagery and the extent to
which these strategies vary as a function of emotion.
The strategies were selected a priori on conceptual
grounds. No prediction was made with regard to possible
differences in induction strategies.
3) Explore the relationship between emotional reactivity in
the laboratory and emotional reactivity in everyday life
as rated by subjects and their peers, and the extent to
which laboratory findings of emotional imagery can be
generalized to real-life settings. In addition, the
study explored the relationship of role-playing ability
and other personality traits to emotional reactivity in
everyday life. This aspect of the study constituted a
replication of a pilot study by Fletcher and Averill
(unpublished data).
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CHAPTER II
METHOD
Overview
The study consisted of three phases, each of which
will be discussed briefly below.
Phase I
During the first or pretesting phase, booklets
containing four personality scales were given to groups of
20 to 30 students at a time. These scales--the Role-
Playing Scale, Eysenck Personality Inventory, Affect
Intensity Measure, and Individual Differences
Quest ionnaire--have been described in the introduction.
Attached to each booklet was a brief description of another
study the experimenters were conducting (see Appendix G),
for which subjects were able to sign up. Unbeknownst to
subjects, the described study was not a separate one but
did in fact comprise phases II and III of this experiment.
To be eligible to participate in phase II, subjects had to
score in the upper or lower quartile on the Role-Playing
Scale
.
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Phase II
During the laboratory session, subjects were asked to
imagine five emotional situations. On the first trial all
subjects were asked to imagine a tranquil situation. The
purpose of the tranquility condition was to help
participants become acclimated to the experimental
procedures; data from this trial were not included in
subsequent analyses.
The four target emot ions— f ea r , sadness, anger, and
joy--were then presented in counterbalanced order, forming
a latin square design (see Appendix H). Subjects were
randomly assigned to one of the four sequences of emotions.
The design was repeated for groups of subjects high and low
in role-playing ability. Physiological responses (heart
rate, electrodermal activity, and respiration) were
recorded continuously throughout the session on a Beckman
Type RM Dynograph.
Phase III
Before each subject was dismissed from the laboratory
session they were given a manila envelope containing forms
on which they were to record their everyday emotional
experiences for a period of two weeks (see Appendix I).
Each form listed 18 commonly experienced emotions. At the
end of each day subjects were to write down the frequency
with which they experienced each of the listed emotions and
to rate the intensity (on a 5-point scale) of the most
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intense episode of each emotion on that particular day. At
the end of the two-week period the forms were returned to
the experimenter. in addition, subjects were required to
give an envelope containing a peer rating scale to four of
their closest friends or relatives (see Appendix J). The
rating scales included several questions on general
personality characteristics as well as a list of the same
18 emotions. The acquaintances rated the subjects'
tendency to experience the 18 emotions. The completed peer
rating scales were sent back to the experimenter by mail.
Subjects received payment and written feedback (see
Appendix K) at the time they returned their rating scales.
Sub ject
s
Subjects in phase I were 605 undergraduate students
(215 males and 390 females) enrolled in psychology classes
at the University of Massachusetts. The criterion for
participation in phase II (laboratory session) and phase
III (two-week follow-up of students' everyday emotional
experiences) was a score in the upper or lower quartile of
the distribution of scores on the Role-Playing Scale (phase
I). Individuals with a reported history of cardiovascular
problems or who, at the time, were using drugs or
medication also were excluded from participation in phase
II of the study, since these conditions could contaminate
physiological response measurements (Andreassi, 1980).
2 4
Subjects received class credit for their participation in
phase I and a $20 payment for their participation in phases
II and in.
It was originally intended to select an equal number
of male and female subjects for phase n and III. However,
due to the fact that participation in this study was
voluntary and few male students were willing to sign up for
the second phase, the experimental session and subsequent
follow-up was confined to female students only. Among the
female subjects who signed up for phase II of the
experiment, 40 scored within the upper quartile of the
Role-Playing Scale and 32 subjects scored within the lower
quartile, leaving a total of 72 participants.
Procedure (Phase II)
Subjects who met the criterion on the Role-Playing
Scale were invited back for the experimental session. Upon
individually reporting to the laboratory, the subject was
greeted by the experimenter and led into a windowless and
sound-deadened room. The experimenter was unaware of
whether a subject belonged to the high or low role-playing
group. The participant was asked to sign a consent form
which gave a brief account of the procedures to be followed
in the experiment (see Appendix L).
Once the subject was seated comfortably in a reclining
chair she was given the following instructions:
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We are interested in the ability of people tobecome involved in emotional situations throughimagery. As you already read in the informed
consent form, you will be asked to imagine five
episodes, one at a time, involving anger, sadnesstear, tranquility, and joy. As one measure of
emotional involvement, some physiological
responses will be recorded, such as your heart
rate, skin conductance, and respiration. I will
explain the physiological measures more fully as
each transducer is attached. m addition, you
will be asked to rate your emotional experiences
on a brief rating scale following each trial
When all trials have been completed I will ask youto fill out some additional questionnaires about
your^experiences. Do you have any questions thusfar?
The experimenter then explained the various
physiological recording devices to be used in the
experiment. While the electrodes for heart rate, skin
conductance, and respiration were attached, the subject was
encouraged to ask any questions pertaining to these
devices. Furthermore, the experimenter engaged the subject
in a light conversation, asking all subjects the same
questions about their course work and college life in
general. These conversations were intended to make the
subject feel more at ease and to reduce the nervousness in
light of the attached electrodes and wires. After all
transducers were securely in place the subject was told:
"OK, all transducers are in place. I will now go
to the adjoining room to calibrate the recording
devices. This procedure will take about ten
minutes. In the meantime, sit back and relax, but
do not fall asleep. Since I am in the room next
door I will talk to you over the two-way intercom
for further instructions. If you have any
questions, just ask; I can hear you over the
intercom. Any questions before I leave? OK. Get
comfortable, but please don't move any more than
necessary .
"
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At this point the rating scales together with a
clipboard and a pencil were placed next to the subject.
The experimenter then dimmed the lights and retired to the
adjoining room. Once calibration procedures were completed
the subject was allowed an additional two-minute rest
period during which physiological baseline levels for the
first trial (tranquility) were established. The subject
was told to relax as much as possible during the two-minute
rest period.
Each imagery condition was composed of three separate
sections: 1) a two-minute rest period during which
physiological baseline levels were established, 2) a 45-
second instruction period together with a two-minute
imagery trial (cf. Davidson & Schwartz, 1976; Schwartz,
Weinberger, & Singer, 1981; Ketterer, 1982), and 3) a self-
report rating period of approximately two minutes.
At the end of the rest period the subject was
instructed in the following manner:
"For this trial you are to imagine being in a
tranquil situation. For example, imagine lying on
the beach on a warm summer day, or relaxing before
a fire, or listening to soothing music. I want
you to become involved in the situation as
intensely as possible. You can either pick one of
the situations I just mentioned, or you can
imagine one that you choose on your own. Imagine
how you might feel and what you might do in the
situation. In other words, try to experience the
situation as though it were real. The trial will
last two minutes. I will let you know when the
two minutes are up. Please try to avoid any body
movements since they could give us incorrect
physiological recordings. Again, imagine yourself
in a completely tranquil state, try to imagine the
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emotion as though it were actually happening. Allright, begin now." * 1
The above instructions were repeated for each
subsequent trial, with a different emotion substituted
where relevant:
For anger: For this trial you are to imagine being in
an intensely angry situation. For example,imagine you are insulted unfairly in front of
others; or, as another example, you find out that
someone intentionally is spreading false rumors
about you; or imagine that your apartment has beenburglarized
. . .
For fear: For this trial you are to imagine being in anintensely fearful situation. For example, imagine
you are standing on the edge of a high cliff and
feel the earth give way beneath you; or, as
another example, you are suddenly called upon to
speak before a large group without time to
prepare; or imagine that you are diagnosed as
having incurable cancer...
For sadness: For this trial you are to imagine being in
an intensely sad situation. For example, imagine
a close friend of yours has died; or, as another
example, your boyfriend is moving to another town
and you won't see him for months; or imagine you
see a little child suffering from a painful
disease . .
.
For joy: For this trial you are to imagine being in an
intensely joyful situation. For example, imagine
meeting a good friend whom you haven't seen for a
long time; or, as another example, you are
receiving an unexpected gift from someone dear to
you; or imagine you are receiving an award for a
project on which you have devoted a lot of work...
Following each imagery trial the subject was
instructed to fill out a short rating scale on her
experiences during the preceding trial (see Appendix M).
The items on the scale were related to the subject's
emotional reactivity during imagery and are described in
the next section.
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At the completion of the last trial the subject was
again instructed to sit back and relax for a couple of
minutes until the experimenter was ready to disconnect the
transducers. When the subject was relaxed, a reflex-like
measure of general autonomic reactivity (startle) was
obtained by unexpectedly presenting a one-second, 90 db
(measured at ear level) blast of white noise over a
loudspeaker placed behind the subject. The experimenter
then entered the room and detached the transducers from the
subject. The subject was then asked to write a brief
description of each emotional situation that she chose to
imagine (see Appendix N). Each participant also completed
a more detailed questionnaire on each imagery experience
and strategies for emotional involvement (see Appendix 0).
Finally, the subject was asked to complete the Betts'
Questionnaire Upon Mental Imagery to determine her imagery
ability
.
Dependent Variables (Phase II)
All dependent variables were divided into two main
categories: measures of emotional reactivity and strategies
for emotional involvement. The first category consisted of
(a) self-report measures, and (b) physiological responses.
The second category consisted of self-report measures
designed to assess (a) mode of imagery, (b) orientation of
imagery, and (c) source of imagery. All self-report items
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were rated on a 5-point scale for each of the target
emot ions
.
Measures of Emotional Reactivity
Self
-Reports
Following each trial, subjects were asked to rate, on
a scale from one to five, one question related to
involvement in the emotional situations: To what extent
were you able to become involved in the experience (1—not
at all, 5--very definitely).
In addition, subjects rated their dominant emotions
during the trial on a 20-item adjective checklist. Based
on pilot testing, four adjectives were selected to assess
each of the imagined emotional states. These were
tranquil, calm, peaceful, relaxed; fearful, scared,
jittery, afraid; sad, depressed, sorrowful, gloomy; angry,
annoyed, furious, fed up; and joyful, elated, happy,
jubilant. Mean ratings of the four terms denoting a target
emotion were calculated for each trial.
Subjects also rated (retrospectively) the intensity of
the emotional experience during the first, middle, and last
thirds of each two-minute trial (l--not at all intense, 5--
as intense as this emotion could be experienced in real
life). In addition, a mean intensity rating for each trial
was calculated by averaging over the three thirds.
In the more extensive questionnaire at the end of the
experiment subjects were asked two additional questions
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about their emotional involvement: 1) How successful were
you in becoming involved in the emotional situation (1—not
at all successful, 5--extremely successful); and 2) How
much effort did it take to get involved in the emotional
situation ( 1— no effort, 5—a great deal of effort). The
first question served as an indicator of reliability
between ratings of emotional involvement immediately
following each trial (ability, see above) and ratings
provided at the end of the experiment (success). Both
variables are conceptually identical.
Physiological Measures
Recordings of heart rate, electrodermal activity (skin
conductance), and respiration provided nonverbal measures
of emotional reactivity. Readings were taken during each
imagery trial and the preceding rest period. For each
physiological variable, reactivity measures were
established by dividing the two-minute imagery trial into
three segments of 40 seconds each (three thirds). Baseline
measures were taken during the last 40 seconds of the two-
minute rest period.
Heart rate . Heart rate was measured via plate
electrodes placed in Lead I position (wrists of left arm
and right arm) and was directly recorded in beats-per-
minute (bpm) using a Beckman cardiotachometer (Type 9857).
Within each 40-second segment (third) of the imagery trial
four readings were taken. Each of the four readings
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comprised the highest heartbeat at a 10-second interval.
For purpose of data analysis, these readings were averaged
to yield one measure for the first third, middle third, and
last third of the imagery trial. a baseline measure for
each condition was obtained by averaging the four highest
heart rate recordings during the last 40-second segment of
the rest period, before the instructions for that trial.
Heart rate data were converted to change scores by
subtracting the baseline score from the score for each
third of the trial .
Electrodermal activity
. Using a Beckman coupler Type
9842, skin conductance was measured directly by impressing
a constant 0.5 volts across Beckman silver/silver chloride
electrodes attached to the thenar and hypothenar surfaces
of the palm of the non-dominant hand. Johnson and Johnson
K-Y Jelly was used as a contact medium. One reading was
taken at the midpoint of each third (40-second segment) of
an imagery trial. Baseline levels were established by
taking a reading at the end of the rest period. Skin
conductance data were converted to change scores by
subtracting baseline scores from the scores obtained for
each third of a trial. However, before skin conductance
data were converted to change scores they were transformed
to logarithms (base 10) to reduce the heavily skewed
distributions
.
Respi r at ion . Respiration was recorded by means of a
strain-gauge placed around the subject's chest slightly
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abelow the sternum. Respiration was measured by counting
the number of breathing cycles (to the nearest tenth of
cycle) within each 40-second segment of the imagery trial.
Baseline measures were established by counting the number
of cycles during the last 40 seconds of the rest period.
Respiration data were converted to change scores by
subtracting baseline scores from the scores obtained for
each third of a trial.
In addition to respiration rate, respiration was also
checked for irregularity. This was done by inspection of
the records. If the amplitude of the deepest breath
exceeded the amplitude of the shallowest breath by a factor
of two, and if this occurred more than once within a
segment, then respiration was recorded as irregular (0--
regular or smooth respiration, 1— irregular respiration).
For all three physiological measures, means for each
imagery trial were calculated by averaging the scores
obtained from each of the three segments (thirds) of the
trial. Correlations of change scores with their respective
baseline levels were computed for each measure and are
listed in Appendix P. The majority of the correlations
were below r = .30; it was therefore unnecessary to perform
an analysis of covariance. Baseline levels for the three
physiological measures did not differ significantly as a
function of condition (target emotion).
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Strategies for Emotional Involvement
At the completion of all trials, after the transducers
had been removed, subjects filled out the questionnaire
that contained the items pertaining to strategies for
emotional involvement.
Mode of imagery
Three modes of imagery (visual, verbal, and motor)
were defined as follows. A visual mode refers to a
strategy where subjects picture or visualize an emotional
situation. A verbal mode, on the other hand, is used when
subjects think or talk about an episode to themselves. A
motor strategy employs such physical manifestations as
grimacing, smiling, crying, fist clenching, rapid
breathing, etc. The extent to which subjects believed they
used each mode was assessed on a 5-point scale (l--not at
all
,
5--very much )
.
Orientation of Imagery
There are two main orientations a person may adopt
with respect to an imagined episode, namely, as an observer
or a participant. Being an observer to an imagined
situation presumes the retention of a certain distance, and
can be likened to viewing a movie or reading a book; being
a participant assumes that the person actually enters the
imagined situation and is present as though the event were
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happening in real life. Each orientation was assessed on a
scale from "1—not at all" to "5—almost exclusively".
Source of Imagery
Subjects rated whether the imagined episode was a real
event that had actually occurred in the past, or whether
the event was completely fictitious or mentally constructed
(l--recalled precisely an event that actually happened, 5—
mentally constructed a new event).
Miscellaneous Measures
In addition to measures of emotional reactvity and
strategies for involvement, as described above, the
questionnaire included several other items of potential
interest. Since subjects were required to imagine five
episodes involving five different emotions, they were asked
to rate the difficulty to switch from one emotion to
another ( l--not at all difficult, 5--extremely difficult).
The final two items on the questionnaire referred to a
potentially confounding variable in research on
emotionality with female subjects. Physiological
reactivity and perhaps involvement in the kinds of
emotionally relevant tasks in this study may vary as a
function of a woman's menstrual cycle (Hastrup & Light,
1984). It is well known that many women experience mood
swings shortly before their menstrual period. Thus,
subjects were asked to indicate the phase of their
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menstrual cycle at the time they participated in the
laboratory session. A regular cycle was divided into four
equal phases: menstrual and immediate postmenstrual phase,
preovulatory phase, postovulator y phase, and premenstrual
phase (see Appendix 0). Another category was provided for
subjects with undeterminable or irregular mentrual cycles.
In addition, subjects were asked if they were currently
using oral contraceptives, which interfere with the body's
hormonal metabolism and thus can influence emotional
react ivity
.
At the end of the last trial, subjects' general
autonomic reactivity was measured by taking a reading
immediately before the blast of white noise and again
shortly after, when skin conductance reached a peak level.
An index of general reactivity was then obtained by
subtracting the second reading (after blast) from the first
reading (before blast). Comparable heart rate data could
not be obtained due to the excessive artifacts in the
record, resulting from the subjects' startle response.
Analyses (Phase II)
Repeated measures latin square ANOVAs (see Appendix H
)
were used to analyze the measures of emotional reactivity
and strategies for involvement. Post-hoc comparisons among
means were calculated using a Bonferroni t procedure to
maintain the family-wise error rate at the .05 level.
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Thus, in order for two means to be significantly different
from each other they had to be rejected at an alpha level
equal to
.05 divided by the total number of comparisons
performed on a dependent variable.
When referring to target emotions it should be
remembered that these included fear, sadness, anger, and
joy. They did not include tranquility, which was used as
the initial practice trial. Tranquility is discussed only
when it is essential for the understanding of the other
results
.
For several measures of emotional reactivity
(intensity, heart rate, skin conductance, and respiration),
ratings and recordings were obtained at each third of a
trial (recall that each imagery trial was divided into
three 40-second segments). Since the three time segments
provided largely redundant information, mean ratings for
the whole trial were calculated as a more stable and
reliable measure. Thus, when referring to intensity or any
of the three physiological measures in the following
sections, the reader should be aware that they are mean
ratings and recordings, unless otherwise indicated. The
only section where this does not apply are the analyses
concerned with the temporal effects of these variables,
which take into consideration the three segments.
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Dependent Variables ( Phase III
It will be recalled that during phase in 0 f the study
subjects recorded their everyday emotional experiences
during the two weeks following the laboratory session.
Subjects also obtained peer ratings from four
acquaintances
.
Average frequencies with which subjects experienced
each emotion were computed by taking means over the 14-day
period. The same procedure was used to compute mean
ratings of the most intense episodes; the scale ranged from
one to five ( "1—not at all intense" to " 5--ex tremely
intense " ) .
Peers rated the tendency of their friends to
experience each emotion (i.e. their emotionality) on a
scale from one to five (l--seldom, 5— often). Means were
calculated by averaging ratings for each emotion over the
number of peer reports that were received by the
experimenter for each subject. The maximum number of peer
reports per subject was four, the minimum was two with a
median of four reports. Reliability estimates (Cronbach's
alpha) were calculated from the mean correlation among the
four peers for each of the 18 emotions. Reliabilities
ranged from .11 for curiosity to .60 for anger, with a mean
of .42 and a median of .35. Appendix Q lists the mean
correlations and the reliability estimates for all 18
emotions. Reliabilities for the four target emotions were
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as follows: fear (.28), sadness (.58), anger (.60), and joy
(.21). The rating scales also listed eight questions on
personality characteristics, five of which were concerned
with role-taking ability (items A-E, Appendix J), two with
emotional reactivity (F, H), and one with role-playing
ability (G). Again, ratings were made on a scale from one
to five (1— low, 5— high) and means over the number of peer
reports per subject were computed. Because role-playing
ability was the only item on the personality
characteristics to be used for analysis, peer report
reliability was assessed for that item only, which was .56.
Analyses (Phase III)
Subject and peer ratings of everyday emotional
experiences were correlated with the various laboratory
measures (emotional reactivity and strategies) and the
personality inventories of phase I.
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Analyses of Experimental Procedures
This section focuses exclusively on analyses of the
laboratory measures (Phase II). it begins with
methodological considerations that point to the redundancy
of certain variables and potential confounding effects due
to position and sequence in the latin square design. This
is followed by a discussion of manipulation checks to
determine whether the experimental procedures were
successful. The main emphasis of this section are the
condition effects (i.e. type of emotion) of the latin
square analyses. They include measures of emotional
reactivity, strategies for involvement, and physiological
measures, and their correlations with each other. Finally,
variables with temporal changes within trials are
discussed
.
Methodological Considerations
Correlations among Measures of Emotional Reactivity
Mean correlations among the self-report measures of
emotional reactivity (ability, success, effort, intensity)
were calculated by averaging the correlations over the four
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target emotions, after all correlations were converted to
z-scores. The results are presented in Table 1.
.
The high correlations among the four measures suggest
that they share a great deal of common variance; therefore,
unless indicated otherwise, subsequent discussion will be
limited to the variables of success and intensity. These
two variables were selected for presentation because
intensity of involvement is basically redundant with self-
reported ability to become involved (r = .74), but the
former variable (intensity) was obtained for each third of
a trial, and hence allows for a more detailed analysis.
The success of involvement was retained because successful
involvement in an imagery situation could include, in
addition to an affective component, such factors as clarity
and strength of the image, recall of specific actions and
conversations, etc. Thus, it is possible for a person to
become successfully involved in a low-intensity emotional
exper ience
.
Table 2 presents the correlations among the
physiological measures and the self-report measures of
emotional reactivity. Heart rate correlated moderately
with skin conductance (.30, £ < .01), and was negatively,
though not significantly, related to respiration (-.19).
Small nonsignificant correlations were also obtained for
success and heart rate (.17) as well as success and
respiration ( - . 16 )
.
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Table 1
Correlations among Self-Report Measures of Emotional
Reactivity Averaged over Emotions, not Including
Tranquility (N = 72)
Ability Success
Success
.68*
Effort
-.46*
Intensity
.74*
*£ < . 001 . one-tailed
.
Effort
-
.
58*
.60*
-.36*
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Table 2
Correlation s among Physiological Measures and Sel f-Re£ort
Measures of Emotional Reactivity Averaqpd^uo^^^
not Including Tranquility (N = 72)
Success Intensity Heart rate Respiration
Heart rate
.17
-.02
Respiration
-.16
-.08
-.19
Skin conductance 0
-.08 .30* - 03
*p_ < .01. two-tailed.
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Position and Sequence Effects
When using a repeated measures latin square design,
ideally, main effects for sequence and position ought to be
non-existent. However, this is often not the case.
No significant sequence effects were found on any of
the dependent variables. There were small but
statistically significant position effects for the two
self-report measures of emotional reactivity: success,
F(3, 204) = 2.79, £ < .04, and intensity, F(3, 204) = 3.05,
2 < .03. As is shown in Table 3, differences in position
effects existed primarily between the first trial and the
remaining three trials. Specifically, subjects reported
greater success and intensity on later trials. Evidently,
the initial tranquility trial (which was not part of the
Latin Square design) was not entirely successful in
establishing a stable baseline for these two variables.
However, considering the large numbers of degrees of
freedom and the relatively small Fs for these analyses, the
size of the position effects is rather trivial, even when
statistically significant. Post-hoc multiple comparisons
indicated significant differences between Trial 1 and Trial
4 for success; no significant comparisons among trials were
obtained for mean intensity (see Table 3). (The apparently
contradictory result between a significant overall F and
non-significant post-hoc comparisons is possible because
the overall F was rejected at £ < .05 while the multiple
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Table 3
Mean Ratings of Measures
Physiological Recordings
of Emotional Reactivity and
within Trials
Position (Trial)
Measure of
emotional reactivity 1 2 3 4
Success 3,.61b 3,• 85ab 3 • 74ab 3.• 97 a
Intensity 3,• 21
a 3,• 44 a 3.• 44a 3,• 41 a
Skin conductance
.02
a ' 04 a • 04a .06 a
Heart rate 1
.
• 97
a
2.• 44
a
1.• 96
a 2,• 87 a
Respirat ion
• 64
a • 44 a • 37 a • 61 a
Note. Means having the same subscript are not significantly
different at £ < .01. Skin conductance, heart rate, and
respiration were not significant on the overall F test.
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comparisons, using a Bonferroni t, were rejected at
£ < .01. ) .
Manipulation Check
Self
-Reported Affect
When subjects were asked to imagine a situation with a
given target emotion, their subsequent ratings on the mood
checklist were congruent with the corresponding target
emotion; that is, subjects indeed felt in accordance with
the emotion they were asked to experience. The results are
shown in Table 4. it is also evident from Table 4 that the
negative target emotions tended to be confounded with one
another to a certain extent. For example, in the fear
condition people rated themselves as sad and angry as well
as fearful (see Table 4). Only joy was unconfounded by
other emotions.
Condition Effects
Measures of Emotional Reactivity
Self-reports
. Subjects' success in becoming involved
in emotional imagery varied with the type of emotion they
were asked to experience, F(3, 204) 11.43, p_ < .001. As
shown in Table 5, sad experiences received the highest mean
ratings of successful involvement, followed by anger and
joy. Fearful experiences received the lowest ratings of
successful involvement. The results indicate that
experiences of fear, sadness, anger, and joy were not
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Table 4
Mean Ratinqs of Self
-Reported Affects within Emotion
Category
Condi t ion
Self-reported
af fect a Fear Sadness Anger Joy
Fear 3.69 2. 42 1.84 1.39
Sadness 2.23 4.22 2.16 1 .09
Anger 2.04 2. 04 4.20 1.03
Joy 1.05 1.03 1 .05 4.02
Each self-reported affect is the mean of four adjectives
For example, "Fear" is the mean rating on fearful, scared,jittery, and afraid.
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Table 5
Mean Ratings of Measur es of Emotional Reactivity and
Physiological Reco rdings within Emotion calory
('oncj i I ion
Measure of
emotional reactivity Fear Sadness Anger Joy
Self
-report
SUCC6SS 3 '35 b 4.14 a 3.86 a 3 .8? a
Int6nsity 3 ' 13b 3.55 a 3.38ab 3.45ab
Physiological
Skin conductance
-.04, - 04 - m nc
Heart rate 1.67- 2.92, 2.90 a 1.76a d a a
Respiration 1.29
a -.45 c .80ab .42 b
Note. Means having the same subscript are not significantly
different at £ < .01. Skin conductance and heart rate were
not significant on the overall F test.
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as
equally well imagined. However, post-hoc comparisons,
Table 5 indicates, showed only fear to differ signifcantly
from the other emotions.
The intensity with which subjects experienced the
imagery situations varied significantly with the type of
emotion, F(3, 204) = 7 26 n < nm uj u_v
,
±uh i
' £ < .001. Highest mean ratings
were given to sadness, followed by joy and anger, lowest
ratings were given to fear (see Table 5). The only post-
hoc comparisons to reach significance were between fear and
sadness
.
In short, on the basis of these self-report measures,
fear was the least involving, and sadness the most
involving of the emotional conditions.
Physiological measures
. None of the analyses
performed on skin conductance yielded significant condition
effects
.
Mean heart rate levels during imagery were
significantly higher than baseline rates for each of the
four target emotions (p_ < .01).
Mean heart rate changes, however, were not
statistically significant for the emotions (F(3, 204) =
1.85, £ < .14). Yet the rank orders of the heart rate
changes closely resembled the rank orders of the self-
report ratings, particularly on the extremes (fear, 1.67
bpm and sadness, 2.92 bpm)
.
Mean respiration rates during imagery were also
significantly different from baseline rates, but only for
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three of the target emotions (£ < .03). Respiration rate
during sadness was only marginally significant ( £ < . 08 ).
.
Mean respiration rate, measured in breathing cycles,
was significantly different for the four emotions
(1(3, 201) = 10.19, £ < .001). Table 5 shows the mean
change in respiration rates for each target emotion, a
negative score indicates that the respiration rate was
below the baseline level for that particular target
emotion. Post-hoc comparisons among the means demonstrated
significant differences between all possible pairs of
emotions, except between fear and anger, and anger and joy
(see Table 5). Again, rank orders were similar to those of
the other measures of emotional reactivity, although in
reverse order: sadness produced the smallest increase (or
largest decrease) in breathing while fear produced the
largest increase. The results might at first seem
surprising when compared to the mean heart rate increases
for the individual emotions cited above. Thus, the sadness
condition was associated with the highest heart rate
changes and the lowest respiration rates while the exact
opposite occurred in the fear condition (see Table 5). But
recall, there was a negative (within conditions)
correlation between heart rate and respiration, which makes
the above results quite consistent. A close examination of
the physiological records did not indicate any
abnormalities that could have explained the opposing
patterns in heart rate and respiration; however, it is
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known that a feedback loop does exist between the two, the
results are therefore not unusual.
Summary
As a result of high intercor relat ions among self-
reported measures of emotional reactivity, two variables,
success and intensity, were chosen for further analysis.
Small position effects for success and intensity were
obtained but did not confound the latin square design
because of the small Fs obtained and the large number of
degrees of freedom. The manipulation check indicated that
the experimental procedures were successful in eliciting
the desired emotions. Significant differences between
target emotions were obtained for three measures of
emotional reactivity: success, intensity, and respiration.
The largest discrepancies occurred mostly between fear and
sadness where fear produced the lowest ratings and sadness
the highest ratings. The reverse was true for respiration.
Strategies for Emotional Involvement
Correlations among strategies for emotional
involvement . Combined correlations for strategies for
emotional involvement were calculated by averaging over the
four target emotions after all correlations were converted
to z-scores. The results are presented in Table 6. Not
surprisingly, a strong negative relationship was obtained
between participant and observer orientation (-.60). That
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Table 6
Correlations among Strategies of Emotional Involvement
Averaged over Emotions, not Including Tranguility (N =
12 3 4
Mode of imagery
1
. Visual
2. Verbal -.11
3. Motor -.03
Orientation of imagery
4. Observer -.06
5. Participant .17
Source of imagery
6. Mental Construction -.05
*p_ < .05. **p_ < .001. two-tailed.
.28*
.14 .08
-.01 .07 -.60**
0 -.08 -.02
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is, the more a subject used one strategy, the less she used
the other. A moderate, but significant, positive
relationship also was found between the verbal and motor
mode of imagery induction (.28).
Mode of imagery. Subjects' use of each modality
varied significantly as a function of the type of emotion
experienced: visual strategy, F(3, 204) = 8.05, p_ < .001);
verbal strategy, F(3, 204) = 19.06
, p_ < .001; and motor
strategy, F(3, 204 ) = 6.91, p_ < .001. Table 7 shows the
distribution of means for the target emotions. The visual
strategy was used most often in the joy condition; the
other conditions did not differ significantly among
themselves. On the other hand, both verbal and motor
strategies were used significantly more often in the angry
than in any of the other situations; the verbal mode was
used significantly less often in the fear condition than in
any other condition.
Orientation of imagery
. Main effects of the emotions
were significant for both the observer mode (F(3, 204) =
10.69, p_ < .001) and the participant mode (F(3, 204) =
5.22, £ < .002). Subjects were more likely to act as
observers in the sadness and fear conditions than they were
in the joy or anger condition (see Table 7). Conversely,
individuals saw themselves more as participants in the
anger and joy condition than in the sadness or fear
condition (see Table 7 for specific comparisons).
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Table 7
Heanjatinge of Strategies for gmotio
!^nvc^^^
Emotion Category
Emot ion
Strategy for
emotional involvement Fear
Mode of imagery
Visual 4.22,
Verbal 2.86
(
Motor 2.49
Orientation of
imagery
Observer
Participant 3.55,
Source of imagery
Recall vs. mental 3.58.
<
construction
b
Sadness
4.32 b
3.48 b
2.78 b
3.01ab 3.41,
3.61 b
2.69b
Ange r
4.10 b
4.04
=a
3.18,
2. 61 be
4 . 08
2. 00,
Joy
4. 67.
3. 54,
2. 77,
2. 59,
4. 07.
2. 85,
Note. Means having the same subscript are not significantly
different at £ < .01.
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Evidently anger and joy are more easily experienced through
active engagement than passive observation.
Source of imagery
. The degree to which subjects
mentally constructed an event as compared to recalling an
actual event also varied significantly with the type of
emotion, F(3, 204) = 12.31, p_ < .001. Fearful situations
were more mentally constructed than any of the other
emotional situations (see Table 7); angry situations, on
the other hand, were predominantly actual events recalled
by the subjects.
Mean Ratings of Self-Report Measures across Target Emotions
Table 8 shows the mean ratings of the self-reported
strategies for emotional involvement as averaged over the
four target emotions, and their respective standard
deviations. As the table indicates, means among the three
modes of imagery varied substantially as did the means
among the orientations of imagery. Although most subjects
used all these measures to varying degrees in each
emotional episode, subjects relied primarily on the visual
strategy and a participant mode of interaction with the
imagined situations. Motor strategy and observer mode, on
the other hand, were least used to become involved in
emotional imagery. Post-hoc comparisons between the most
and least used strategies were found to be significant (see
Table 8 )
.
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Table 8
Mean Ratings (on a 5-Point Scale) of Self-Reported
Strategies for Emotional Involvement Averaged ove r
Emotions, not Including Tranquility
SD
Mode of imagery
Visual 4.32
a <65
Verbal 3.48b 1.08
Motor 2.81
c 1.16
Orientation of imagery
Observer 2
- 91 b 1 - 01
Participant 3.81.
.87
Note
.
Means having the same subscript within the grouped
self-report measures are not significantly different on t-
tests at £ < .001.
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Strategies for Emotional Involvement
Table 9 presents the correlations between the
measures of emotional reactivity and the strategies for
emotional involvement. it is notable that, although as
Table 7 indicated, subjects' use of the motor strategy was
less frequent than the use of the visual and verbal
strategies (recall that subjects were instructed to remain
still during the imagery trials), motor strategy
nevertheless correlated highest with the success and
intensity of involvement in the emotional situations.
Subjects also were more successful in becoming
involved in the emotional situations when they imagined
actual events as opposed to mentally constructed events.
Finally, success and intensity of involvement tended
to be more associated with participation in the imagined
situations rather than observing them.
Temporal Effects
For self-reported intensity, skin conductance, heart
rate, and respiration, ratings and recordings were obtained
at each third of a trial. Temporal effects of each measure
were analyzed by a 2 X 3 X 4 analysis of variance with time
segment as a repeated factor. Interaction effects due to
conditions or role-playing ability were not significant on
any of these measures, thus any temporal (within trial)
effects were not influenced by the emotions.
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Table 9
Correlations between Measures of FgnH^^^
Strategies for Emotional Involvement f or
_
Rmot- i on ^ (N = 72)
Success Intensity Heart rate Resp
.
rear
VlbUal
.
24*
. 22
. 10
.08
v e r oa 1
.11
.04 -.09
-.02
Motor ? ft*
. z z
. 0 8
.03
lyientai construct.
-.20
-.20
.09
-.13
Observer
-
.11 -
. 01 .21 - 1 n
Participant .36**
. 22 .27*
.08
OdUIlc b 0
VlbUal
. 22 .09 .02
-.09
v t; r oa 1
.
26*
.14
.02
.05
Motor .35** A fi* **
. ± D -.12
weni:ai construct. -
.
37***
-.18
.01 .20
Observer -
.16 .04 .09 -
. 10
Participant
.
34**
. 08 .04 .13
Ange r
Vi sua
1
.
25*
. 22 .06 .04
v e r oa 1 .23*
.14 .03 .03
Motor ,45*** .32**
.
29**
- .25*
Mental Construct. -.26* -.07
.03 .01
Obser ve r -.01 -.13
.16 -.11
Par t icipant
. 11 0 .19 .19
Joy
Visual
.
28*
.
28*
.02 . 11
Verbal
.
30**
. 21 .05 .09
Motor
.
32** .32**
.08 - .22
Mental Construct. -.07 .05 .10 -.02
Observer -.07 -.15 .05 .04
Par t icipant i 3 9 * * * 39 * * * .17 -.17
*2 < . 05 . **£ < . 01
.
***p_ < . 001 . two-tai led
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Intensity ratings during the imagery trials were
significantly different for the three time segments,
F(2, 69) = 4.30, £ < .02. As Table 10 shows, self-
reported intensity of the emotional experiences was lowest
during the first segment, then rose to its highest levels
during the second segment, only to drop again during the
last segment. Post-hoc comparisons were only significant
between the first and the second third of the trials.
A highly significant segment main effect was obtained
for skin conductance, F(2, 66) = 116.06, £ < .001. Skin
conductance levels decreased steadily over the three
segments of the trials (see Table 10). Post-hoc contrasts
indicated that each segment was significantly different
from the other segments.
Segment main effects were also obtained for heart rate
and respiration, F(2, 68 ) = 5.23
, £ < .008 and F(2, 68) =
9.39, £ < .001 respectively. Table 10 indicates that heart
rate increases were most dramatic during the first segment
and then decreased consistently during the following two
segments. Post-hoc comparisons were significant between
the first and the second segment and also between the first
and the third segment. Respiration rates, on the other
hand, produced a reversed pattern (see Table 10). Changes
in respiration from baseline levels were smallest during
the first segment, but subsequently increased with the
greatest changes occurring in the third segment.
Significant post-hoc comparisons were again found between
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Table 10
Mean Ratings (across Target Emotions) of Measures o f
Emotional Reactivity within Segments
Segment
Measure of
emotional reactivity First third Second third Last third
Self
-report
Intensity
Phys iologica
1
Skin conductance
Heart rate
Respi rat ion
3.25,
. 02
2 .84.
.25 v
3 .49. 3. 39
ab
-
.04,
2.23 b
63.
-.10,
1.99,
.66.
Note. Means having the same subscript are not significantly
different at p_ < .02.
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the first and the second third as well as the first and the
last third of the trials.
.
It was surprising to find no consistent temporal
effects among the four measures of arousal. Each measure
peaked during a different segment: heart rate and skin
conductance on the first segment, intensity on the second
segment, and respiration on the third segment.
Miscellaneous Measures
Repeated measures analysis of variance on subjects'
ability to switch from one emotion to another did not yield
significant results. Analyses on differences in emotional
reactivity as a function of a woman's menstrual cycle were
also not significant.
Heart rate data recorded from subjects' startle
response to the blast of white noise were unanalyzable
because of extraneous artifacts. Skin conductance did not
yield significant results, there was thus no need to
correct for individual autonomic reactivity.
Summary
Correlations among strategies for emotional
involvement indicated that orientations of imagery were to
a large extent mutually exclusive; that is, subjects used
either a participant or an observer orientation but not
both during an imagery situation. When subjects used a
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verbal mode during imagery they frequently used a motor
mode at the same time.
Latin square analyses of variance of the strategies
showed that each strategy was more successful with one
emotion than another: visual mode was most used with joy,
verbal and motor mode were most often used with anger, an
observer orienation was best with fear and sadness while a
participant orientation was favored with anger and joy.
Fearful situations were primarily mentally constructed;
angry situations, on the other hand, were most often actual
past events.
In general, visual and participant strategies were the
most frequently used strategies to become involved in
emotional events. However, despite the low use of the
motor mode, it nevertheless correlated higher with success
and intensity of the imagined situations than the visual
and verbal mode.
Significant temporal effects of measures of emotional
reactivity were always found between the first and the
second third of an imagery trial.
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Relationship of Reactivi^^tr^
Laboratory to Self-Reported
_and Peer-Reported
Emotional Experience
on
Results in this section concentrate primarily
correlational analyses between laboratory measures and
emotional reactivity in daily life as rated by subjects and
their peers. m particular, correlations are presented
between laboratory measures and subjects' frequency and
intensity in everyday life of the four corresponding target
emotions (fear, sadness, anger, joy) together with their
peer ratings. Correlations are also presented between
laboratory measures and subjects' overall emotionality in
everyday life. Finally, correlations between subjects'
frequency and intensity ratings and peer emotionality
ratings are given for all 18 emotions (recall rating scale
of Phase III).
Correlations between Laboratory Measures and Subjects'
Take-Home Ratings and Peer Ratings
Subjects' daily sel f
-reported frequency and intensity
of emotional experiences, averaged over the 14-day period,
together with their respective standard deviations are
listed in Appendix R. Subjects' frequency ratings were
found to be highly positively skewed, median ratings were
therefore calculated as a more accurate reflection of their
daily emotional experiences (see Table 14). Peer
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emotionality ratings on each of the 18 emotions are also
included in Appendix R.
.
For statistical purposes, daily frequencies were
transformed to logarithms and then averaged. The log
transformation was chosen to normalize the skewed
distributions of the subjects' frequency ratings. The
transformation was successful in that it eliminated or
greatly reduced the skewness of the frequency ratings on
the 18 emotions. As a result, all subsequent analyses were
performed using the transformed frequency ratings.
Pearson correlations were calculated between the
laboratory measures and the subjects' take-home ratings and
the peer ratings. Table 11 shows the correlations of the
laboratory measures within each target emotion and the
corresponding ratings on the same emotions on the subject
and peer rating scales. it is apparent from this table
that there are no clear consistencies or discrepancies
across the four target emotions. Most notably, however, it
seems that subjects' intensity ratings in the laboratory
were more related to the frequency (mean r over four
emotions = .16) than the intensity (mean r = .03) with
which they experienced the same emotions in everyday life.
Among strategies for emotional involvement visual and motor
strategies, too, tended to be more highly correlated with
subjects' frequency of everyday emotions (visual, .17
vs. .01 for intensity; motor, .17 vs. .08), while the use
of verbal strategies was associated with lower intensity of
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Table 11
gll£lltio^etween Laboratory Hea^^^^.
Categories (N = 72) "
Laboratory
measu r e
Subject ratings" Peer ratings
Frequency Intensity Emotional ity
Fear
React ivity
( Self
-repor t
)
Success
Intensity
React ivity
( Physiological
)
Heart rate
Skin conductance
Respirat ion
St r ategy
Visual
Verbal
Motor
Observer
Part icipant
Mental Construct,
Sadness
React ivity
( Self-report
)
Success
Intensity
React ivity
( Physiological
)
Heart rate
Skin conductance
Respi rat ion
St r ategy
Visual
Verbal
Motor
Observer
Part icipant
Mental Construct.
05
11
03
16
05
30**
13
12
11
16
01
06
20
,01
.08
16
08
09
20
07
06
18
05
01
0
02
13
01
21
06
10
07
02
15
06
.04
.08
. 10
17
25*
10
05
02
10
0
10
13
05
08
10
10
11
09
04
13
04
07
, 03
,06
04
03
14
03
11
02
09
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continued next page
Table 11 cont'd
Laboratory
measure
Subject ratings Peer ratings
Frequency Intensity Emotionality
Anger
React ivity
( Self-report
)
Success
Intens ity
React ivity
( Physiological
)
Heart rate
Skin conductance
Respi rat ion
St rategy
Visual
Verbal
Motor
Observer
Part icipant
Mental Construct
Joy
React ivity
(Self-report
)
Success
Intensity
React ivity
( Physiological
)
Heart rate
Skin conductance
Respiration
Strategy
Visual
Verbal
Motor
Observer
Part icipant
Mental Construct
08
21
01
28*
07
24*
0
17
11
20
17
02
12
16
27*
02
04
05
20
14
02
01
04
0
04
16
18
09
13
10
0
03
21
05
04
,09
,20
,28*
03
06
04
12
01
07
08
29**
02
05
20
11
07
07
03
03
15
12
01
01
12
09
09
08
14
08
09
22
f
p_ < .05. **p_ < .01. two-tailed
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the everyday experiences of the target emotions (-.16 vs.
-.04 for frequency). The relationship between
Physiological measures and self- and peer-reported
emotional experience was most pronounced for the only
positive emotion, joy.
A measure of general everyday emotional experience was
computed by taking means across the 18 emotions on
subjects' frequency and intensity ratings as well as peer
ratings. These were correlated with the mean ratings taken
over the four target emotions on the laboratory measures,
including the physiological measures (see Table 12). As
Table 12 indicates, the success, and, again as in the case
of the matched emotions, the intensity with which emotions
were experienced in the laboratory tended to be more
related to subjects' frequency of general emotionality.
Among strategies, there was a moderate relationship between
subjects' frequency of everyday emotional experiences and
the use of visual and motor strategies during emotional
imagery. Furthermore, there was a consistent, although not
significant, negative relationship across the three ratings
(subject and peer) for the verbal strategy and the observer
mode, while a consistent positive relationship was shown
for the participant mode. Among the physiological
measures, skin conductance in the laboratory was the only
one to correlate significantly with subjects' frequency
ratings
.
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Table 12
Correlations betwee n Laboratory Mea^nr^^^^^^
RaUj^and_Peer_Ratings Averaged o ve r all Emotions
(N = 72)
Subject ratings
Laboratory
measure
Peer ratings
Frequency Intensity Emotionali
React i vity
( Self
-report
)
Success
Intens i ty
Reactivity
( Physiological
)
Heart rate
Skin conductance
Respiration
Strategy
Visual
Verbal
Motor
Observer
Participant
Mental Construction
13
17
. 06
.26*
. 08
,
25*
,02
22
03
12
08
04
03
. 02
.03
. 11
. 09
, 20
12
10
11
12
ty
07
14
.04
.23*
.10
.12
.19
.05
12
18
04
*p_ < .05. two-tailed.
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Correlations bet ween Sel f
-Reported ^ru^
^^^^^^
Emotional Experience
,
Table 13 lists the correlations between peer ratings
and subjects' frequency and intensity ratings on
corresponding emotions. Peer emotionality ratings
correlated positively throughout the 18 emotions with
subject intensity while several negative correlations were
obtained with frequency ratings. Except for boredom, all
negative correlations involved positive emotions
(affection, curiosity, joy, and hope).
Several statistically significant correlations of peer
ratings were obtained with both subjects' frequency and
intensity ratings. Interestingly, however, correlations of
peer ratings with subject frequency involved (except for
surprise) only negative emotions (anger, shame) while
correlations with subject intensity involved mostly
positive emotions (amusement, joy, pride).
Table 14 shows subjects' mean and median frequency
ratings as well as mean intensity ratings for the 18
emotions and the correlations between them. As was
expected, positive emotions were experienced more
frequently than negative emotions. The correlations
between subjects' frequency of emotions and their intensity
ratings were all positive, except for humility; several of
the correlations were significant (amusement, hope,
sadness). The more often an emotion is experienced, the
more intense some episodes are likely to be.
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Table 13
Correlations of Peer Ratinqs with Rnh-i«^ e ' Frequency and
Intensity Ratinqs on Individual Emotions (N 1 Z. )
Correlation of peer ratings with
Subject Subject
Emot ion Frequency Intensity
Amusement
. 22
. 4 o * * *
Boredom
-.02
.21
Fear
. 18
. 01
Sadness
.20
. 18
Affection
-.04
. 18
Humi 1 ity
.19
.01
Surprise
.
25*
. 10
Curiosity
-.14
.03
Sympathy
.03
. 09
Shame .29**
.01
Pride
.17
.
27*
Joy
-.01 .32**
Dar ing
.13
. 01
Hope
-.02
.09
Contempt
. 18
. 01
Sentimental
.10 .06
Anger
.
29**
.08
Disgust
. 20
. 10
Emotions (M) .12 . 12
*p_ < .05. **p_ < .01. ***£ < .001. one-tailed.
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Table 14
Mean Ratings, Median Ratings, ana^0JLrei j^^
Frequency with Subjects^ Intensi^^
( N = 72 )
'
Emot ion
Subject
Frequency
Mean (Median)
Subject
Intensity
Mean
Amusement 5 .83 (4 .29) 3. 88 ,43***
Affect ion 3 . 86 (3 . 07 ) 3. 90
.07
Hope 3 .30 (2 .21) 3. 95 .43***
Joy 3 . 22 (2 .50) 3. 90
.05
Sent imental 2 . 67 (2 .07) 3. 78 .21
Boredom 2 . 38 (1 .93) 3. 57
.07
ojf my a. u ii y z ( 2 .00) 3
.
59 .11
Sadness 1 99 (1 . 29) 3. 42
.
39***
Pr ide 1. 87 (1 .50) 3. 48 .22
Curiosity 1. 87 (1 . 36) 3. 40 .17
Anger 1. 48 (1 .07) 3. 54 .20
Contempt 1. 40 ( 93) 3. 31 .07
Surpr ise 1. 36 (1 07) 3. 52 .03
Shame 1. 33 ( - 93) 3. 34 . 18
Humility 1. 23 ( . 79) 3. 08 -.22
Daring 1. 21 ( . 71) 3. 33 .06
Disgust 1. 13 ( . 83) 3. 29 .06
Fear 1
.
07 ( • 71) 3. 15 .05
Emotions (M) 2. 20 (1. 63) 3. 52 .15
*p_ < .05. **p_ < .01. ***£ < .001. two-tailed.
a correlations were calculated on mean log frequencies.
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Summary
Subjects' intensity of the target emotions in the
laboratory was more related to the frequency than the
intensity of the same emotions in everyday life. Among
strategies, visual and motor modes during imagery
correlated higher and positively with frequency while the
verbal mode correlated higher but negatively with
intensity. These results were consistent for correlations
of laboratory measures with mean ratings taken over all 18
emot ions
.
Emotionality in everyday life, as rated by subjects
and peers, correlated positively with skin conductance in
the laboratory. Furthermore, emotionality was generally
related positively to a participant and negatively to an
observer orientation of imagery in the laboratory.
Correlations between peer ratings and subjects'
frequency ratings were significant for several emotions,
most of them negative. Significant correlations between
peer ratings and subjects' intensity ratings were obtained
for mostly positive emotions.
Several correlations between subjects' frequency and
intensity were significant. Except for one, all
correlations were positive.
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Relationship of Personality to Labora tory Measures
and Everyday Emotional Experience
The following section presents statistical analyses of
subjects' personality inventories in conjunction with
laboratory measures and take-home ratings of emotionality.
Means and t-tests are provided for both the total sample of
subjects consisting of males and females and the laboratory
sample consisting of only female subjects. Results of
latin square analyses of variance on role-playing ability
are given for the laboratory sample.
The majority of the analyses in this section are
correlational: correlations between role-playing ability
and other personality inventories, correlations between
personality inventories and laboratory measures as well as
self-reported and peer-reported emotional experience in
everyday life. Finally, correlations are given for peer
ratings of role-playing ability and self
-reported and peer-
reported emotional experience.
Personality Inventories
The total sample of students who participated in phase
I was analyzed separately for males and females. Table 15
presents the means and standard deviations for both sexes
on the personality inventories. The table also shows that
t-test comparisons between males and females were
statistically significant for all personality variables,
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Table 15
Means, Standard Deviations, a
n
l
_Com£aXiso^^
Personality Inventories for Males ( N_^_215) and Females
(N = 390) in Phase I
Males Females
Personal ity
inventory M SD M
Ext raver sion 14. 87 3. 61 15. 57 3. 47 2. 31
. 02
Neurot icism 12. 63 3. 78 13. 85 3 . 95 3. 66 .001
Lie scale 1. 20 1. 25 1
.
54 1. 30 3. 12 .002
IDQ (verbal) 24
. 81 7 . 33 25. 15 7. 99 52 .61
IDQ (visual) 30. 22 5. 18 31 27 4. 84 2. 49 .01
Role-playing 80. 14 13. 33 80. 38 14 . 89 20 .84
Affect intensity 3 . 68 40 4 . 00 44 8. 80 .001
Note. Due to missing data, n for males ranged from 210 to
215, n for females ranged from 381 to 389.
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except verbal thinking style and role-pi ayi ng ability, one
question of interest was whether high and low role-players
also differed on other personality characteristics, a
median split on role-playing ability was performed for male
and female subjects in phase I ( Md = 79 for both sexes).
As Table 16 indicates, high and low role-players differed
significantly on all but two personality variables. The
nonsignificant comparisons were related to affect intensity
and lying in the male sample. When the female sample who
participated in the laboratory session was analyzed, t-test
comparisons remained significant for the two role-playing
groups, except for the lie scale (see Table 17).
Correlation s between Role-Playing Ability and Personality
Inventor ies
Table 18 presents correlations between subjects' role-
playing ability and the other personality inventories
calculated for males and females in phase I as well as the
group of females who participated in phase II of the study
(correlations among all personality inventories are listed
in Appendix S). As is shown for subjects in the laboratory
session, role-playing ability correlated moderately well
with all personality inventories, except the lie scale.
The correlations with extraversion, neuroticism, and affect
intensity suggest that individuals with good role-playing
ability also tend to be more extraverted and emotional.
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Table 16
Means, Standard Deviations, and_Coin£aj^^
Personality Inventories for Ma i e sjN_=_ 2 15 ) and Femal^
(N = 390) in Phase I, Separ at ed j^Role^Plj^^^
Role-playing ability
Personality Low High
inventory M SD M SD
Males
Extraversion 14.27
Neuroticism 11.95
Lie scale 1.19
IDQ (verbal) 23.53
IDQ (visual) 28.72
Affect intensity 3.64
Females
Extraversion 14.48
Neuroticism 13.34
Lie scale 1.73
IDQ (verbal) 22.49
IDQ (visual) 29.48
Affect intensity 3.92
3. 63 15. 41 3. 44 2 .32
. 02
3 . 67 13. 28 3. 79 2 .56 .01
1. 27 1. 20 1. 24 .03
. 97
6 . 77 26. 24 7. 71 2
. 68 .01
5 . 17 31. 56 4. 88 4 .06
. 001
40 3. 72 39 1 .44
. 15
3. 45 16. 51 3. 26 5 .83
. 001
3. 95 14. 37 3. 86 2 . 56 .01
1
.
38 1
.
40 1
.
24 2 . 38 . 02
7. 66 27. 79 7. 45 6 .77
. 001
5. 08 32. 92 4. 04 7 .25
. 001
47 4 . 06 39 3..08 .002
Note. Due to missing data, n for males ranged from 98 to
103, n for females ranged from 178 to 183 in the low role-
playing group; n for males ranged from 102 to 105, n for
females ranged from 187 to 191 in the high role-playing
group
.
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Table 17
Means, Standard Deviations, and Compj^^^^
Personality Invent ories for Females
_in_Phase II, Separated
into Low (n =_ 32) and High (n = 40)_ Roie-Play ing Ability
Role-playing ability
Personality Low H igh
inventory M SD m SD
a low score means good mental imagery ability
Extraversion 14. 53 3. 96 17. 05 3. 05 3. 05
. 003
Neurot icism 13. 00 4 . 52 15. 38 3. 88 2. 40 .02
Lie scale 1. 50 1
.
19 1. 48 1. 63 07
. 94
IDQ (verbal) 23. 00 8 . 85 28. 80 7. 62 2. 99 . 004
IDQ (visual) 29. 56 3. 93 33. 63 3. 71 4. 50
. 001
Affect intensity 3. 82 49 4 . 05 40 2. 26 .03
Mental Imagery 3 2. 76 72 2. 22 60 3. 50
. 001
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Table 18
Correlations between Role-Playing AbiUlx_^_rl2^^
inventories for Males ( N = 205) and F emales (N = 37^^
Phase_l and Females in Phase II (n = 72)
Role-playing ability
Self-reported (RP Scale) Peer rating
Personal ity Phase I Phase I Phase II Phase II
inventory Males Females Females Females
tjAuraversion .15*
> 3 ]_ * * * .37*** .32**
Neurot icism .21**
.
18***
.31**
.09
Lie scale
-.05
-.08
-.01
.01
IDQ (verbal) .23**
.
35***
.
30**
.22
IDQ (visual) ( 3 9 * * * .37***
.
50***
.05
Affect intensity
.
25** .21***
.25*
.11
Mental imagery 3
-
.
37*** _
t 3 9 * * *
Role-playing
(RP Scale)
.
53***
*2 < .05. **p_ < .
a low score means
01. ***£ < .
good mental
001. two
imagery
-tailed
.
ability
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The significant correlations obtained for visual and
verbal thinking habits, and mental imagery ability (items
were reverse scored) were not surprising since many of the
items on the role-playing scale deal with imagery, fantasy,
story telling, or play acting. it is plausible that these
activities require a good deal of visual thinking and
imagery ability.
The peer rating scales included several questions
pertaining to personality characteristics of the subjects.
One of the question was particularly relevant to the study:
"Would she (the subject) make a good actor (for example, if
asked to play the part of a "hillbilly", or of a tightrope
walker with hiccups, could she do so convincingly)?" The
question evaluates subjects' role-playing ability. Table
18 shows the correlations of the peer rating of role-
playing with subjects' personality inventories. When peers
judged subjects to be good actors subjects were indeed high
on role-playing ability. Good actors (as rated by peers)
were also more extraverted, had good imagery ability, and
adopted a verbal thinking style.
Role-Playing Effects
Role-Playing Ability
Latin square analyses of variance did not demonstrate
any main effects or interaction effects for role-playing
ability on any of the self-report measures, nor on skin
conductance. However, there were significant main effects
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on both heart rate and respiration as a functron of role
playing ability.
Significant differences in heart rate increases from
baseline levels were obtained for role-playing ability,
F<1, 64) = 8.13, p_ < . 006. Good role-players showed an
average increase of 3.42 bpm when imaging emotional
situations, while poor role-players had an average increase
of only
.93 bpm. This indicates that emotional imagery was
Physiologically more arousing for subjects with high role-
playing ability than for subjects with low role-playing
ability
.
Respiration during imagery showed significant
differences in breathing cycles (be) between the two role-
Playing groups, F(l, 63) = 4.00, £ < .05. Respiration
increased by .25 be for good role-players, whereas it rose
by
.86 be for poor role players. in short, good role-
players had higher heart rates and lower respiration rates
during imagery than poor role-players for whom this was
exactly the opposite.
Baseline levels for both heart rate and respiration
where not significantly different for the two role-playing
groups. Hence, the above reported results are specific to
the influence of role-playing on emotional reactivity.
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Correlations between Personality^
Measures
Correlations between self-report measures and
Physiological recordings in the lab and personality scales
were calculated for each target emotion. After converting
the correlations to z-scores and averaging over the four
emotions, mean correlations were obtained and are listed in
Table 19. Although the total number of significant
correlations was approximately at the level that one would
expect by chance alone, there were several interesting
trends. The three measures of emotionality ( neuroticism,
role-playing, and affect intensity) correlated positively
with the motor strategy, though only neuroticism was
significant. Subjects who scored high on the verbal scale
of the IDQ tended to use more verbal strategies during
imagery, while subjects high on the visual scale favored
more visual strategies. It should be noted, however, that
the scales are not mutually exclusive. Success and
intensity of emotional imagery tended to be more associated
with extraversion
. This was also true for the visual and
verbal strategies and the participant mode. Good mental
imagery skills were positively related to all self-report
measures, except observer mode (recall that items on the
imagery scale were reverse scored). Correlations of
personality inventories with heart rate were mostly
positive while the correlations with respiration were
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Table 19
Correlations between Personality Inventor ies and Mean
Laboratory Measures for Females in Phase IT ( N = 7 0 \
Personal i ty
Laboratory measure
invpnfnrv Success Intensity Visual Verbal
Extraver sion
INtrUL UllC lSITl
IDQ (verbal)
IDQ (visual)
Role-playing
Affect intensity
Mental imagery3
Make good actor b
.15
.13
-.01
.03
.09 .07
.08 .10
•07 .12
.02
.06
-.12
-.13
0 .03
. 12
.08
. 04
.21
. 06
-
.03
-.04
-.10
. 11
-.11
. 18
-.02
.04
.09
-.16
. 07
Motor Ment. Con. Observer Part icipant
Extraver sion
Neurot icism
IDQ (verbal)
IDQ (visual)
Role-playing
Affect intensity
Mental imagery 3
Make good actor b
. 04
. 03 -.09
. 12
.
26*
-.05
-.16
. 12
.07
. 15 -.01
.04
.01 -.03
.03 .07
. 20 .08 .07 -.02
.15 0 -.11
.09
. 08 -.17
. 06 -.15
. 12
. 12
. 03
. 03
Heart rate Respiration Skin Cond.
Extraversion
. 06 -.16
. 06
Neurot icism
.05 -.01 -.15
IDQ (verbal)
. 14 -.01
. 08
IDQ (visual) .16 - .05 .11
Role-playing
.
27*
-.14
. 06
Affect intensity -.04 -.10 -.09
Mental imagery3 -.10 .09 -.11
Make good actor b .18 -.16 . 13
*p_ < .05. **£ < .01. two-tailed.
a low score means good mental imagery ability
k peer rating of subjects' role-playing ability
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mostly negative. Only role-playing and heart rate showed a
significant relationship (see Table 19).
None of the correlations between peer ratings of role-
playing ability and the laboratory measures were
significant. Yet, several correlations were of
approximately the same magnitude as those between subjects'
self-ratings of role-playing ability and laboratory
measures, amomg them heart rate, respiration, motor mode,
and mental construction.
Correlat ions between Personality Inventories and Self-
Reported and Peer-Reported Emotional Experience
Table 20 presents the correlations between personality
inventories and subjects' log frequency of individual
emotions over the 14-day period. It can be seen that
subjects who scored high on the neuroticism scale reported
a greater frequency of negative emotions. Moreover, all of
the negative emotions correlated negatively with both the
visual and verbal scales of the Individual Differences
Questionnaire. At the same time, most of the positive
emotions correlated positively with the visual and verbal
scales. However, the majority of the correlations were not
signi f icant
.
When personality inventories were correlated with
subjects' intensity ratings on the individual emotions, the
most striking result was the consistent negative
relationship between mental imagery and all emotions,
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Table 20
Correlations between Personality Inventorie s and SubiechLog Frequency Ratings of Emotions" (n = 79^ ^^bubje t
Personality inventory
Subject
frequency EI N IDQ (ver.) IDQ ( vis
.
)
Amusement
Boredom
Fea r
0
-
.06
-
. 08
-.13
.21
.23*
. 20
-.08
-.21
.10
-.10
-
. 11
-.04
.09
-.04
-.06
.18
-.01
-.03
.05
Sadness
Af feet ion
0
. 01
.23*
-.03
-.24*
. 22
numi i i t
y
.04
.20 -
.03
Surprise
.02
.16
-.10
L-ur ios ity
. 10
.15
.01
Sympathy
-.16
-.01
. 01
Sh ame -
. 07
.
29**
-.13
Pride
. 04 -.02
.03
Joy
.03 -.02
.08
.10Dar ing
. 09
.
29**
-.08
-.01
Hope -
. 07
.14
-.01
-.03
Contempt
.02
.
25*
-.11
-.07
Sent imen ta
1
-
. 01 .07
.01
.04
Ange r
. 10
.
26*
-.08
-.01
Disgust
.04
.
29**
-
.08 -.13
RPA AIM Betts d
Amusemen t -
. 07 - .01 -
.09
Bo redom -
. 13 .03
.
23*
Fea r -
. 06 .05 .24*
Sadness -
. 10 .08 .15
Affection
.09
. 08 -.12
Humi 1 i ty
. 03
. 11
. 07
Surpr ise -
. 10 .01 .25*
Curiosity
.09 .06 -.03
Sympathy -.05
-.07
.05
Shame .09 .01
. 10
Pride - .06 .02 .09
Joy -.13
.02
. 08
Daring .06
. 12 .16
Hope -.16
.10 -.02
Contempt .02 .07 .15
Sentimental -.04 -.04
. 12
Anger .05 .21 .11
Disgust -.05 .14 . 14
*p_ < .05. **£ < .01. two-tailed.
a low score means good mental imagery ability
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whether positive or negative (see Table 21). Thus,
subjects with good mental imagery skills experienced all of
the emotions more intensely. Again, however, not all
correlations were significant.
in Table 22 correlations are shown between personality
inventories and peer ratings of subjects' emotionality.
Subjects who were more neurotic (emotional) were perceived
by their peers to experience negative emotions more often
than positive emotions. Peers also judged subjects who
were extraverted to experience positive emotions more
frequently, the correlations of which were all significant.
Finally, the majority of the negative correlations between
mental imagery and peer ratings were for positive emotions,
indicating that subjects with good mental imagery abilities
were seen by their peers to experience these more
frequently
.
Correlations between personality inventories and
subjects' emotionality in general were obtained by
averaging subject and peer ratings over the 18 emotions.
Table 23 lists the correlations for subjects' mean
frequency and intensity ratings and peer mean ratings on
emotionality. Subjects' intensity ratings were
significantly correlated with mental imagery ability. The
more intensely subjects experienced the 18 emotions in
everyday life, the more proficient they were in imagery
ability. Subjects' frequency of emotions, was positively,
yet not significantly, correlated with neuroticism while
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Table 21
Correlat ions between Personalis invenhnri^Q *r>A o u •intensity Ratings n^^^g-—^
Subject
intens ity EI
Amusement
. 20
t>o r e aom
.06
Fea r
. 04
oaaness
-
.05
Affect ion
.
23*
U 11 m i 1 4 i- * •nujui i icy
. 14
C|1*" K"\ V- T y-Sourpr i se
. 12
Curiosity 0
Sympathy
.11
Shame
.02
Pride
.11
Joy
.19
Dar ing 0
Hope
.15
Contempt
. 10
Sentimental
.05
Anger
. 07
Disgust
.15
Personality inventory
N I DO ( vpr )
j- (vis.)
-
.
27* 20
. - 1
.11
-
. 08
-
.01
-
. 08
• U 0
.10
-.24* — nc
-.07
. 03
. u o
0
.08 - 0 4i V 7
-.12
. 08
-.03
-.02
-
.04
.01
-
.15
. 11
.
24*
. 08
.05
.03
-.11 0
. 10
-.01
.02
.15
-.07
. 06
.02
.09 -
.04
.08
-.06
.04
-.08
.13
-.09
.21
.02
-.17
.08
-.02
.08
-.04
RPA AIM Betts a
Amusement
.03 -. 13
-.17
Boredom
-.04
-.05
-.10
Fear 0 .02 -.12
Sadness
-.07
.07 -.11
Affect ion
.06 -.05 -.24*
Humility
. 08 .11 -.27*
Surprise
.02 0 -.28*
Cur iosity
. 11 -.01
-.15
Sympathy .12 -.09 _ t 4 \ * * *
Shame
. 17
. 14 -. 30**
Pride -.06
-.01
-.08
Joy
. 10 .16 -.30**
Daring .07 -.02 -.20
Hope
-.05
.18 -.26*
Contempt -.12
.02 -.28*
Sent imental -.05 -.04 -.12
Anger .04 .18 -.16
Disgust
. 05 .11 -.26*
*p_ < .05. **p_ < .01. ***p_ < .001. two-tailed,
low score means good mental imagery ability
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Table 22
Correlation s between Personality Inventories and PeerRatings of Emotions (N = 72) E J^L
Personality inventory
Peer
ratings EI IDQ ( ver
. ) idq (vis
.
)
Amusement
.
29**
-.16
. 19
. 04
-.22
-.14
-.12
n a
.11
- 08WW
.19
- . 27*
Boredom
Fear
Sadness
Affection
-.15
-.12
-.15
. 15
.11
. 21
.22
-
. 17
Humi 1 i ty -.18 -.15
.03
Surpr ise
-.10
.
24*
-
.
28* - Oft
• u o
-
. 04• W ~
07• W /
- 19
Curiosity
.17
.10 -
.
28*
Sympathy
. 22 -
.
25* 0
Shame 0 .11 -
.14
Pride
.
25*
-.19 -
. 05 - 06• WWJoy
.
25*
-.28*
-.13 -
. 07Daring
.
24*
.06 -.12
.09
Hope .24*
-.08
.07
.05Contempt
. 11
.
27*
.03 -
.06
Sent imental .25*
-.03
.08 .14
Anger
. 16 .23*
. 08 -.15
Disgust
-.06
. 20
.08 -.10
RPA AIM Betts a
Amusement
.03 .03 -.22
Boredom -.06
.01 -.07
Fear -.08
.09 .12
Sadness -.06
.11 0
Affect ion .10 .02 -.12
Humility -
.
29**
-
. 22 .05
Surprise -.16
.20
.
34**
Curiosity .06 .17 -.02
Sympathy .06 -.09 -.11
Shame -.14 -.05
.19
Pride .10 -.05 -.04
Joy -.08 .01 -.09
Daring .32** -.04 -.07
Hope
. 11 -.03 -.21
Contempt .02 .07 .13
Sent imental .13 .08 -.20
Anger .11 . 28* -.07
Disgust 0 .16 0
k2 < .05. **£ < .01. two-tailed.
1 low score means good mental imagery ability
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Table 23
Correlations between Personally Tjventorie^n^sutQect
Mean Frequency and Intens ity Rat ings arui Ppcr .^^^
(N = 72 )
Emot ions
Personal ity
inventory
Mean frequency Mean intensity Mean peer
rat ings rat ings rat ings
Ext raversion
Neurot icism
IDQ (verbal)
IDQ (visual)
Role-playing
Affect intensity
Mental imagery 3
0
.17
-.03
0
-.04
.07
.11
16
05
0
03
05
02
29*
. 20
.15
-.11
-
.07
.05
.13
-.08
*2 < .01. two-tailed.
low score means good mental imagery ability
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the intensity with which they experienced emotions was
positively correlated with ext raversion
. Mean peer ratings
were significantly correlated with ext ravers ion
.
Correlations be twe en Peer-Ratings of Role-Plav.no a tyrn^,
and Self-Repor ted and Peer-Reported Emotional Experience
When correlations were calculated between peer ratings
of subjects' role-playing ability and subjects' frequency
ratings on individual emotions a rather unusual and
unexpected pattern emerged (see Table 24). Correlations on
all emotions were negative, indicating that when subjects
were perceived by their peers to be good role players
subjects felt these emotions less frequently in everyday
life. However, only the correlation for surprise was
significant. Correlations of peer ratings of role-playing
ability with subjects' intensity showed no distinctive
pattern. Again, only one correlation, humility, was
significant
.
When peer ratings of role-playing ability were
correlated with peer ratings of emotionality nearly all
significant correlations were obtained for positive
emotions, indicating that subjects perceived to be good
role players, were also seen to experience positive
emotions more often. The only exception was fear for which
the reverse was true.
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Table 24
Correlations of Peer Ratings of Rol ezPlaZing Abilitvj^h
Subject and Peer Mean Ratings of Emotions
Correlation of peer rating (RPA) with
Subject Subject Peer
Emot ion
• Frequency Intens ity Ratings
rating (N=71) (N=63) (N=72)
Amusement
-.14
.03
.
30**
Boredom
-.16
. 10
.07
Fear
-.12
-.02
-.21
Sadness
-.05
. 08
.09
Affect ion
-.07
.16
.12
Humility
-.06
.
24*
-.12
Surprise
-.21
.09
-.09
Curiosity
-.06
.07 .23*
Sympathy
-.15
.11
.07
Shame
-.04
. 07 -.09
Pr ide
-.19
-.03
.
27*
Joy -
. 15
. 14 1 R
. _L D
Dar ing -
.03
. 14 .28*
Hope
-.14
.13 .23*
Contempt -.04
. 10 .06
Sent imental -.17
-.04
.
30**
Anger - .06 .02 .17
Disgust -.02
.12 -.03
Mean -.10 .08 .10
*p_ < .05. **£ < .01. two-tailed.
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Summary
Except for role-playing ability and verbal thinking
style, male and female subjects differed significantly on
all personality inventories with females generally scoring
higher. When subjects were separated by role-playing
ability, good role players, both male and female, scored
significantly higher on most personality inventories. The
same results were obtained for females who participated in
the Phase II and in of the study.
Self-reported role-playing ability correlated
significantly with all personality inventories; peer-
reported role-playing ability correlated with ext raver sion
,
verbal thinking style, and mental imagery ability.
Latin square analyses of variance indicated that good
role players had higher heart rate increases but lower
respiration rates during emotional imagery.
Although several significant correlations between
laboratory measures and personality inventories were
obtained, it did not show a clear and distinctive pattern.
Different laboratory measures were related to different
personality variables.
Most significant correlations between subjects'
frequency of the 18 emotions and personality inventories
were obtained for neurot icism; subjects' emotional
intensity, on the other hand, correlated mostly with mental
imagery ability while peer ratings correlated predominantly
with neurot icism and ext raversion
.
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Peer ratings of role-playing ability correlated
significantly with peer emotionality ratings on several
positive emotions.
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CIIAI'TKR IV
DISCUSSION
Different Emotions Require Different Sfr^ oq^
The results of our study have demonstrated that the
experience of sadness, anger, fear, and joy through imagery
in the laboratory was not identical. Individual emotions
varied substantially with respect to the ease and intensity
with which they were experienced, though it was not
contingent on whether an emotion was positive or negative.
Our data have also shown that the types of strategies
people used to become involved in ideation depended to a
large extent on the emotion that was to be elicited. Thus,
each emotion was facilitated by a different set of
strategies. it should be pointed out, however, that all
strategies were utilized in every emotional situation; it
was the degree to which a strategy was used that differed
from one emotion to another.
Unfortunately, the data from the laboratory session
were not totally consistent. Analyses of the between-
emotion conditions suggested that the use of strategies was
independent of emotional reactivity, but correlations of
the within-emotion conditions indicated that the success
and intensity of emotional imagery was related to specifc
types of strategies.
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Strategies for Emotional Ideation in General
During imagery different emotions are facilitated by
different strategies. There is sufficient evidence that
emotional imagery is not exclusively a visual activity but
a combination of different imagery modes weighted by the
particular emotion. Yet, while the use of strategies in
emotional imagery differs from one emotion to another, we
also found a distinct pattern of strategies that seems to
facilitate emotional ideation in general. it appears,
then, that emotional imagery is foremost a visual activity,
followed by verbal activity, and finally motor activity.
During imagery the individual is more likely to act as a
participant than an observer, and preference is given to
actual past experiences over mentally constructed ones to
become emotionally aroused, though the two sources of
imagery frequently overlap. However, the contribution of
each strategy to emotional imagery in general (independent
of any specific emotion) is altered when the success and
intensity of the specific emotional experiences are taken
into consideration. Successful imagery of any emotional
situation is primarily related to a motor strategy and a
participant orientation and, to a lesser extent, to visual
and verbal strategies while the intensity of the experience
is only related to a motor strategy.
It is unclear whether the use of a particular strategy
is dependent on the nature of the emotion or whether it is
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the specific circumstances of the emotional event that
determines the strategy, though one would expect these two
to be interrelated. Did subjects, for example, choose an
observer orientation during sad rmagery because of the
nature of sadness, or was it the funeral and wake scenes
that demanded an observer status? Future research needs to
address this question.
Strategies for Emotional ideation with rpo^
to Specific Emotions
Despite the finding of a particular constellation of
strategies that seems to facilitate emotional imagery in
general, individual strategies varied significantly among
the four emotions that were used in this study.
Sadness
Subjects reported the greatest success and the most
intense experiences when asked to imagine a sad situation;
however, the ratings for sadness did not differ
significantly from anger and joy. A possible explanation
for the high ratings of sadness can be found in the
specific situations subjects imagined. The majority of
subjects (54%) envisioned the death of a family member or
close friend, and surprisingly, for most subjects these
were events that had actually occurred. The second most
frequent situation (24%) was separation from friends or
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family. Both categories are obviously events of gre at
personal impact and their significance to the individual
should facilitate emotional ideation.
Among strategies, the observer orientation was the
only one used more frequently during sad situations than
during the other emotional situations. Lyman (1984) has
argued that an observer attitude is likely to inhibit
emotion in that we perceive ourselves as being separate
from the experience. Quails (1982), too, has stated that
an observer orientation assumes a certain degree of
passivity and consequently involves detachment from active
engagement in the situation. it is conceivable, then, that
in the sadness condition our subjects intentionally chose
an observer orientation to distance themselves from the
upsetting event. This is not to say that one remains
necessarily emotionally detached; for example, watching a
sad movie can evoke intense feelings of sadness as well as
tears and crying without the viewer becoming actively
engaged in the movie itself. Yet, if we extend Lyman's
argument, adopting an observer attitude should lead to
lower success and intensity ratings of the emotional event.
In our study this was clearly not the case since sadness
received the highest success and intensity ratings despite
an observer orientation. Thus, an observer attitude does
not necessarily inhibit emotional reactivity; it might
depend on the type of emotion and the particular situations
to be imagined.
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Not only is an observer orientation passive, sadness
itself is an emotion that is rather passive too.
Circumstances responsible for feelings of sadness are
frequently beyond one's control; situations where one is
confronted with the inevitability of death or separation
allow for little else but passive acceptance or resignation
(Averill, 1968; Schwartz, Weinberger, & singer, 1981).
Many subjects who recalled the death of a friend or family
member imagined the funeral and wake of the deceased
person. in such a case, active engagement may have been
constrained by the nature of the imagined event.
Correlational analyses of the within-emot ion
conditions indicated that sadness follows more closely the
general pattern of strategies. Thus, successful
involvement in sad situations was moderately but
significantly related to a motor and verbal mode, as well
as a participant orientation and actual recall of a sad
event. The intensity of sad imagery was related only to
motor activity. It wil be noted that these results are
somewhat different from those of the between conditions
(latin square analyses).
Anger
Subjects were very successful in eliciting anger
through emotional ideation and rated the experiences as
very intense. Imagined scenes focused predominantly (63%)
on arguments or "fights" with persons significant to the
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individual, such as boyfriends, girlfriends, or roo^ates
Averill ,1982) has found that the most common targets of
anger tend to be loved ones, fr lends, or acquaintances
.
Thus, our subjects were typical in their target selection
during anger imagery.
Contrary to sadness, several strategies were used more
frequently in imagery situations of anger than in other
emotional situations, our data indicate that a typical
episode of anger was a recalled experience that required
the subject to adopt a participant orientation together
with a verbal and a motor mode. This is not surprising
since anger, more than any other emotion, tends to be very
active in its behavioral manifestations. m general, an
argument or confrontation with another person requires an
individual to be actively engaged in the situation.
Furthermore, an argument is characterized by verbal
exchanges between the two opponents and often involves
bodily or motor responses such as muscular tension,
shaking, grimacing, and feeling flushed.
Correlations between successful imagery of anger and
strategies for involvement within the anger condition
reflected largely the general case of emotional imagery.
Successful imagery was significantly related to a motor
strategy and also, though less, to a visual and verbal
strategy. However, success did not correlate significantly
with a participant orientation. The intensity of anger, as
in the general case, was significantly related to the motor
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strategy. Except for the visual mode and the participant
orientation results of the within-emot ion condition were
consistent with those of the between-emotion conditions.
Joy
Much like sadness and anger, subjects were very
successful in inducing joy through imagery. The ma ]0 rity
of the imagined situations (68%) involved family members or
close friends. More specifically, 35% of the subjects
imagined the first date with their current boyfriends, or
enjoying spending time with close friends, and 33% imagined
seeing friends or family members after a time of
separat ion
.
Two strategies, participant orientation and visual
mode, were preferred in eliciting joy in comparison with
other emotions, except for anger in which a participant
orientation was equally employed. These strategies might
have been chosen as a direct result of the types of
situations imagined.
Again, correlations of successful imagery with
strategies for involvement within the joy condition
suggested a closer relationship to the general case of
emotional imagery. Significant correlations were highest
for the motor mode and the participant orientation followed
by the verbal and visual mode. The intensity of joy, on
the other hand, though significantly related to a motor
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strategy, was also related to a parti cl pant orientation and
a visual mode.
Fear
There is widespread evidence in the literature that
imagery of fearful events induces genuine and intense
emotional arousal (Lang, Kozak, Miller, Levin, s, McLean,
1980; Schwartz et al., 1981). our data do not support
these findings. We found fear to be the least successful
and intense emotion to evoke through imagery. Unlike for
other emotions, there was no prevalent theme in the types
of fear situations subjects imagined (26% imagined being
followed by a stranger at night, potentially being raped,
or hearing noises at night while being home alone; 21%
imagined being in a car accident or dying from a terminal
illness; 19% imagined falling, hanging, or slipping of a
cliff or a bridge; and 34% imagined miscellaneous events).
Mental construction was the only strategy that was
used more often with fear than with the other emotions.
Fear, more than most emotions, tends to be "future-
oriented" in that we frequently fear situations that we
have never actually experienced. As we mentioned in the
introduction, Lyman, Bernardin, and Thomas (1980) have
shown that an imagined situation does not have to be an
actual past experience in order for it to be emotionally
arousing. They found emotional imagery with references to
future events to be quite frequent. Unfortunately, the
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study by Lyman et al. did not identify individual emotions
and how they related to image referents. Thus, whether
future-oriented fear imagery is as intense as imagined past
experiences can not be discerned. it is reasonable to
assume that unless the imagined fearful situation had been
a real occurrence in the past, one is less likely to become
highly emotionally aroused. Perhaps few subjects in our
sample had experienced truly frightening situations in
their lives and therefore had to create events that they
had not actually experienced. Although many subjects
reported having at least one fearful event a day during the
two-week follow-up, given the situations that they actually
imagined in the laboratory and the high ratings of mental
construction, it is quest ionnable if the daily events could
really be considered fearful events or whether they would
be more appropriately classified as anxiety situations.
This argument is further supported by the fact that the
intensity of fear in everyday life received the second
lowest rating among all emotions.
Moreover, it is conceivable that, in our study,
subjects were intentionally trying to avoid strong fear
arousal since, to a certain extent, an observer orientation
was also adopted in the fear condition. But unlike in the
sadness condition Lyman's argument here might be a valid
explanation for the low success and intensity ratings of
fear in that an observer attitude keeps the experience
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separate from the individual, thereby inhibiting emotional
arousal
.
Analyses of the within-fear condition indicated a
closer relationship to the general pattern of strategies
for successful imagery but not for the intensity of fear
imagery. Thus, successful fear experience was related to a
motor strategy and a participant orientation and, to a
lesser extent, a visual strategy, whereas the intensity of
fear did not significantly correlate with a motor strategy.
Physiologica l Reactivity during Emotional Imagery
Consistent with reports in the literature our subjects
experienced greater physiological arousal during emotional
imagery than during resting periods. Heart rate in
particular showed the most significant increases from base
rates though actual sizes were rather small compared to
those reported by Schwartz et al . (1981). Respiration
changes were significant but less dramatic for most
emotions; for sadness respiration differed only marginally
from baseline rates and in a negative direction. We
pointed out in the introduction that results reported in
the literature on skin conductance as a measure of
emotional imagery have been very inconsistent. Skin
conductance data from our study indicates that it is not a
reliable measure of emotional imagery.
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Contrary to our expectation, differences in heart
rates between target emotions were not significant. But
greater heart rate changes occurred during sadness and
anger than during joy and fear. This pattern of heart rate
responses to emotronal rmagery is somewhat distinct from
the one reported by Schwartz et al . ,1981), particularly
for the fear condition. They recorded higher heart rates
for anger and fear than for sadness and happiness, though
only happiness was significantly different from anger and
fear
.
in our study, subjects' respiration rates differed
significantly for all but two possible pairs of emotions.
Surprisingly, we found an almost exact inverse pattern to
the one generated by heart rate. Fear imagery produced the
highest respiration rates while sadness reduced breathing
rates to even below baseline levels. Although a negative
relationship between heart rate and respiration is not
unusual because the two are linked by a feedback loop, we
were unable to determine from the physiological charts
precisely why this relationship was obtained.
The effort to find objective physiological evidence
for emotional imagery has frequently been made at the
expense of comprehensive self-report measures. Though
self-reports are the most common mode of data collection,
psychologists are keenly aware of the inherent problems
associated with subjective data, particularly in research
on mental imagery. However, as Quails (1982-83) has
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pointed out, the covert and private nature of imagery,
whose components and processes must be inferred by the
observer, make it essential to include self- report measures
in addition to physiological measures. The reluctance to
rely on subjective reports is evident even in such
cognitive models as Lang's bio-informational theory of
emotional imagery, which was derived largely from
psychophysiological measurements. Although Lang did
solicit verbal reports on imagery in his studies, they were
confined primarily to ratings of vividness and intensity.
The sentiment against subjective reports is exemplified by
Lang in the following statement:
"While retrospective reports of image
processing provide a rich fabric of information,
they are not ideal scientific indices of actualimage structure. They have the defect that they
are necessarily delayed (if given simultaneously
our assessment modifies the thing measured in
unpredictable ways), and as dream analysts know
well, it is difficult to separate out from such
reports what is information about the image and
what represents retrospective additions,
subtractions, or subjective biases of the
reporting context." (Lang, 1979, p. 502)
Yet, when self-report measures are included in studies
on emotional imagery the correspondence between
physiological arousal and subjective ratings of emotional
reactivity is far from ideal. We recorded physiological
reactivity to imagery as an independent and objective
measure of arousal, supplementing the more subjective self-
report ratings of emotional reactivity. Our data showed
that, in general, the patterns of heart rate and
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respiration across the four emotions closely paralleled the
patterns of success and intensity ratings; that is,
emotions with higher heart rates and lower respiration
(recall the inverse relationship between heart rate and
respiration) were also rated more successful and intense,
and vice versa. Unfortunately, when reactivity ratings and
recordings were averaged over the four emotions very little
correspondence remained between self-report ratings of
emotional reactivity and physiological arousal.
Correlations between physiological arousal and successful
involvement were higher than those of physiological arousal
and self-rated intensity, which was somewhat unexpected.
The relationship between physiological reactivity and
strategies for emotional involvement yielded inconsistent
and mostly nonsignificant results that were difficult to
interpret
.
Personality Characteristics and Emotional Imagery
Consistent with our hypothesis, role-playing ability
was related to physiological arousal during emotional
imagery. Significant changes were obtained for heart rate
and respiration but not for skin conductance. Good role-
players exhibited greater heart rate changes during imagery
than poor role-players. On the other hand, good role-
players had lower respiration rates than poor role-players.
As we mentioned earlier, this is probably due to the
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feedback loop between heart rate and respiration, our
hypothesis, however, was not confirmed with respect to the
self-report measures of emotional reactivity. High- and
low role-players did not differ in their self-reported
arousal and success of emotional imagery. Furthermore,
role-playing did not correlate significantly with any of
the 18 everyday emotions, on either the frequency or
intensity measure. Thus, we were unable to even replicate
the results of the pilot study by Fletcher and Averill
(unpublished data). m fact, most correlations between rpa
and subjects' frequency of emotions were negative, and
correlations did not change in a positive direction when
they were corrected for imagery ability as measured by
Betts .
Of the other personality characteristics none were
related to self-reported emotional reactivity in the
laboratory, though extraversion and mental imagery ability
seemed to be the best predictors overall of emotional
involvement in imagery. Interestingly, role-playing did
better than neuroticism in predicting the intensity of an
emotional experience in the laboratory.
The relationship of personality traits to the
experience of everyday emotions is noteworthy in two
respects. First, neuroticism correlated significantly with
many emotions on the frequency dimension, including fear,
sadness, and anger, and all but one of the emotions were
negative. Our data thus support Eysenck 's (1968) assertion
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that the concept of neuroticism is primarily indicated for
negative emotionality, it appears, however, that highly
neurotic individuals experience negative emotions more
frequently but not necessarily more intensely. Eysenck has
argued that neuroticism is related to activity in the
limbic and autonomic nervous system, which would pertain to
the strength of arousal or intensity of an emotional
experience. In light of our data it is doubtful to what
extent this argument is correct, particularly since
neuroticism was not related to any of the physiological
measures which are under the control of the autonomic
nervous system.
The second reason the relationship of personality
traits to the experience of everyday emotions is noteworthy
is that mental imagery ability as measured by the Betts
correlated significantly with many emotions on the
intensity dimension. Individuals with good imagery
abilities tended to have more intense emotional experiences
in their daily lives, regardless of whether they were
positive or negative. These results lend support to
Lyman's argument that imagery plays a central role in
emotional experiences, at least with respect to their
intensity. With respect to the frequency of emotions,
mental imagery ability correlated predominantly in the
opposite direction, suggesting that good imagers actually
have fewer emotional experiences. It appears that along an
imagery ability dimension the frequency and intensity of
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daily emotional experiences are relatively independent.
This conclusion is tentative since the size of the
correlations was only moderate. m addition, emotional
experiences were slightly more intense when the individual
was extraverted.
Other personality traits did not correlate with either
frequency or intensity of everyday emotions. Particularly
surprising is the fact that the AIM did not correlate
significantly with the intensity of emotional experiences
in daily life or the laboratory, nor did it correlate with
physiological reactivity. Several correlations with the
intensity of daily emotions were actually negative.
Larsen, Diener, and Emmons (1986) have reported that high
affect-intense subjects respond more emotionally to
standardized life events than low intense subjects. m our
study, we asked subjects to rate the intensities of 18
kinds of emotional responses to daily life events. Our
data did not support the results obtained by Larsen et al.
(1986). Further studies are needed by independent
researchers to evaluate the reliability and usefulness of
the AIM as a measure of affect intensity.
Our data showed no significant relationship between
personality traits and cognitive strategies for involvement
in emotional imagery. However, even though not
statistically significant, it is nevertheless noteworthy
that verbal thinking ability as measured by the IDQ
correlated highest with a verbal strategy during imagery,
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and a visual thinking habit corrected highest with a
visual strategy. Give n that the relationship between the
two cognitive styles of the IDQ and the two strategies were
based on single items the correlations were quite
impressive. This provides an independent validation of the
IDQ being able to identify two distinct thinking styles.
Peer Ratings of Emotionalit y and Personally
Character ist ics
We have stated in the introduction that analyses of
peer ratings were largely exploratory and no specific
hypotheses were generated. Yet, when subjects' personality
characteristics were taken into consideration we found that
peer ratings matched subjects' own reports of emotionality
quite well. Thus, when subjects were highly neurotic they
were perceived by their peers to experience negative but
not positive emotions more often. This is largely
congruent with the self-reports of neurotic individuals.
Individuals were also judged by their peers to experience
most of the 18 emotions more often when they had good
imagery abilities. Despite the fact that peer ratings are
essentially frequency ratings, correlations of peer ratings
more closely resembled those of subject ratings on the
intensity dimension than on the frequency dimension. Peers
rated individuals who are extraverted as being more
emotional with regard to positive emotions but not negative
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emotions. Perhaps extraverted individual are more likely
to display positive emotions outwardly but tend to better
conceal negative emotions.
Peer ratings of subjects' role-playing ability were
based on a single item; nevertheless, it correlated highly
with subjects' actual scores on the Role-Playing Scale.
But our data on peer ratings of role-playing ability and
subjects' self-rated emotionality were somewhat
disappointing. Peer-rated role-playing ability correlated
negatively with subjects' frequency of every emotion.
Thus, both self- and peer-rated role-playing ability and
their relationship to the frequency of emotions in daily
life are contrary to expectations. Correlations between
peer-rated role-playing ability and self
-reported emotional
intensity were inconsistent and therefore difficult to
interpret
.
Sex Differences in Personality Characteristics
A number of personality inventories showed significant
sex differences that are quite consistent with other
published data. Comparisons between males and females in
our total sample of subjects indicated that females were
more extraverted, neurotic (emotionally labile), and
affectively intense, and they also showed a greater
tendency towards visual thinking than males. The only
unexpected sex difference was found on the Lie scale of the
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Eysenck Personality Inventory, where females received
significantly higher scores than males.
.
When subjects were separated by role-playing ability
and sex, males with good role-playing ability scored
significantly higher than males with poor role-playing
ability on all personality traits except affect intensity
and lying for which no differences were found. Females
with good role-playing ability scored significantly higher
on all but one personality inventory (the Lie scale) than
females with poor role-playing ability. This was also true
for the sample of females who participated in Phase II of
the experiment. Only on the Lie scale did all females with
poor role-playing ability score higher while no differences
were found among the women who took part in Phase II. why
good role players scored higher on almost all personality
measures is difficult to answer, but the Role-Playing Scale
correlated significantly with these inventories indicating
that they share some common variance.
Relationship between Emotional Reactivity in the
Laboratory and in Everyday Life
Our data has shown only a weak relationship between
emotional reactivity in the laboratory and reactivity in
everyday life on the specific target emotions. Thus,
whether a person is able to experience intense sadness,
anger, fear, or joy in the laboratory is not a good
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same
indication of the extent to which she experiences the
emotions in daily life. However, we did find higher
correlations between the intensity of emotional experiences
in the laboratory and the frequency (rather than the
intensity) of the same emotions in daily life. This
suggests a tendency that the more often one experiences a
particular emotion the more intensely one is able to
reproduce that emotion voluntarily, when emotional I
reactivity in the laboratory was related to overall
emotionality in everyday life correlations with daily
frequencies of emotions remained superior to those of
intensity. Hence, familiarity with emotions in general but
not the intensity with which they are experienced appears
to be an important factor when emotions are to be evoked
successfully under controlled circumstances in the
laboratory. Moreover, the frequency of everyday emotions
did vary to a large extent independently of their
intensity, since most correlations were low and
nonsigni f icant
.
Despite the limitations of measuring emotional
reactivity in the laboratory exclusively along an intensity
dimension, we can conclude that people who respond
intensely to emotional imagery do not necessarily respond
intensely to everyday emotions. This conclusion is further
supported by the lack of relationship between subjects'
intensity of affect (as measured by the AIM) and the
success and intensity ratings given in the laboratory
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situations. By the same token, one should bear in mind
that the relationship between intensity in the laboratory
and frequency of emotions in daily life was not significant
and further studies are needed to clarify the link between
emotionality in the laboratory and in everyday affairs.
The relationship between strategies for emotional
involvement in the laboratory and emotionality in everyday
life was not very robust either. Yet, several trends did
emerge
.
Subjects used more visual and motor strategies in the
laboratory when they experienced everyday emotions more
frequently, but used a verbal strategy more often when
everyday emotions were less intense in their lives.
As we said earlier, the relationship between peer
ratings and subject ratings of emotionality was of an
exploratory nature. Most correlations were too low to
warrant any specific conclusion.
Summary
We found significant differences in the use of
strategies among the four target emotions. We also found a
pattern of strategies that facilitated emotional imagery in
general. All strategies were used in every imagery
situation; yet, the extent to which each strategy was used
depended on the specific emotion. Imagery of sadness
created the most successful and intense emotional
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experience, imagery of fear, on the other hand, was the
least successful and intense experience. Analyses of the
within-emotion conditions indicated that the success and
intensity of an emotional situation is related primarily to
a motor strategy and a participant orientation.
Heart rates and respiration rates were significantly
higher during imagery than during resting periods, though
actual changes were rather small when compared to other
studies in the literature. skin conductance, on the other
hand, was not a reliable measure of emotional imagery.
Differences in physiological arousal between the four
target emotions were only significant for respiration.
Physiological responses during imagery of individual
emotions largely paralleled self-ratings of success and
intensity, yet, when the data were averaged over all
emotions the correspondence disappeared.
Among personality traits only role-playing ability was
significantly related to heart rate and respiration, but
not to skin conductance. No significant relationship was
found between any of the personality charateristics
,
including role-playing ability, and self
-reported emotional
reactivity. We also found no significant correlations
between personality traits and strategies for emotional
involvement
.
The relationship of personality traits to the
experience of everyday emotions was only significant for
neurot icism and mental imagery ability. Neuroticism was
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related to the frequency but not the intensity of emotions
and correlated significantly only with negative emotions.
Mental imagery ability correlated significantly with
intensity ratings of everyday emotions.
Peers rated neurotic subjects as experiencing negative
emotions more often. This was consistent with neurotic
subjects' own ratings of emotional frequency. Peers also
attributed more emotional experiences to subjects with good
imagery abilities. Peer ratings of role-playing ability
correlated highly with subjects' score on the Role-Playing
Scale
.
We found significant sex differences on almost all
personality inventories with females usually scoring higher
than males. When subjects were separated by role-playing
ability, good role players, both male and female, scored
higher on the other personality traits than poor role-
players
.
Familiarity with emotions in daily life appears to be
more important than their intensity when eliciting imagery
of intense emotional experiences in the laboratory. The
use of visual and motor strategies during imagery in the
laboratory were correlated with a higher frequency of
everyday emotions while a verbal startegy was related to a
lower intensity of daily emotions.
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APPENDIX A
Bio-informational Theor y_qJ_ Ejt1oI1c^^
In the introduction we stated that Lanq's bio-
.aria^V^ Lagfoue? n^?c1 hYis e?he rIns"5ltion Ptoimagine something; 2) the image aid, usually in ?hi ? <=an elaborate script that is to be imagined^anS 3^ the™ ° finstruction of the subject to function as an act lieparticipant in the imagined situation. The outputvariables are the subjects' verbal reports and
P^eK* o^T' -search paradigmproce ds as f llows: Sample imagery scripts are created fora particular emotion, e.g. fear. one set of scriptscontains only stimulus propositions while the otherincludes stimulus as well as response propositions. Eachset of scripts is then presented to two groups of subjectsOne group is asked to imagine the stimulus-oriented
scripts, the other is asked to imagine the response-oriented scripts. Following each imagined script thesubjects within their respective groups report theirimagery experience and are reinforced if their descriptions
contain stimulus or response propositions. in this way
subjects are trained over a series of scripts to attend and
respond exclusively to the propositions in their assigned
categories. Finally, to test the theory, each group ispresented with two sets of imagery scripts (e.g. fear
scenes and action scenes) in the category that they havebeen trained in. in addition, they are asked to imagine a
set of neutral scenes containing only stimulus
propositions. Data are then collected on verbal reports
and physiological reactivity. The theory predicts greater
efferent activity in response-trained subjects than in
stimulus-trained subjects and greater arousal with
emotional than non-emotional imagery content.
Although Lang has trained his subjects to respond to
the appropriate propositions, other studies have shown that
imagery training is not essential, simple instructions to
process stimulus- or response information seem to suffice
(Carroll, Marzillier, & Merian, 1982; Dekker & Everaerd,
1988b). Thus, instructions to focus on one's emotional
reactions during imagery (response orientation) should
facilitate physiological arousal as well as subjective
ratings of emotional intensity.
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APPENDIX B
Eysenck Personality Inventory
QUESTIONNAIRE 1
Name covSex Date
INSTRUCTIONS
Here are some questions regarding the way you behave feeland act. Each question is to be answered with yesor NO. Attached to the questionnaire is an s efonwhich you are to record your answers. YES corresponds tothe letter A, NO corresponds to the lettiT B within acircle on the opscan sheet.
Read each statement and decide whether YES or NO representsyour usual way of acting or feeling. The~n~ marlTthe
appropriate circle (A for YES, B for NO) on the opscan
sheet. Do not write your answers on the questionnaireitself.
In marking your answers on the answer sheet, be sure thatthe number that you are answering is the same as the number
on the answer sheet.
Work quickly, don't spend too much time over any question.
The whole questionnaire shouldn't take more than 15
minutes. Be sure not to omit any questions. Now turn the
page over and go ahead. Work quickly, and remember to
answer every question. There are no right or wrong
answers
.
Before you begin to answer any questions please mark your
sex and the date in the appropriate boxes on the opscan
sheet
.
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A
-
YES B = NO
1 .
3.
4 .
5.
6 .
Have you often got a restless feeling that vonT d :something but do not know what- Y ° U Want
UirtV"^ 3 — " ^en people
M.rsiis; feel happy ' sometimes ^ ^out
"gertoget^eL"
1/7 ^ ^ « part.es and
As a child did you always do as you were toldimmediately and without grumbling?
/. Do you sometimes sulk?
8
*
"h
h
ave
Y
?t ou
r
t"
dra
rb'
n
'° aT arre1 ' do prefer to
0v^?
t0 b61ng Sllent h °P in g thin 9s will blow
9. Are you moody?
10. Do you like mixing with people?
11. Have you often lost sleep over your worries?iz. Do you sometimes get cross?
13. Would you call yourself happy-go-lucky?
14. Do you often make up your mind too late?lb. Do you like working alone?
16
' TeltolT
° ften f6lt liStless and tired no good
17. Are you rather lively?
18. Do you sometimes laugh at a dirty joke?
19. Do you often feel "fed-up"?
20. Do you feel uncomfortable in anything but evervdav
clothes? 1
21. Does your mind often wander when you are trying to
attend closely to something?
22. Can you put your thoughts into words quickly?
23. Are you often "lost in thought"?
24. Are you completely free of prejudices of any kind?25. Do you like practical jokes?
26. Do you often think of your past?
27. Do you very much like good food?
28. When you get annoyed do you need someone friendly to
talk to about it?
29. Do you mind selling things or asking people for money
for some good cause?
30. Do you sometimes boast a little?
31. Are you touchy about some things?
32. Would you rather be at home on your own than go to a
boring party?
33. Do you sometimes get so restless that you cannot sit
long in a chair?
34. Do you like planning things carefully, well ahead of
time?
35. Do you have dizzy spells?
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A = YES B = NO
Do you always answer a personal letter «™can after you have read it? S00n as V° u
Can you usually do thinas hp^sr k„
alone than by Liking otherfabL It"" 9 °Ut
b«£ wrM ^ ° f breath With°" having done
Are you an easy-going person, not qeneraliv h«mabout having everything "just-so"? Y bothered
Do you suffer from "nerves"?
Would you rather plan things than do things?
t°o rtodaTp
1" 5
°" UntU ^ you ought
Do you get nervous in places like elevators fv=-tunnels? E , trains or
When you make new friends i <? if ,, e„,n
el i- iBuua, s it usually you who makpcthe first move, or does the inviting?
Do you get very bad headaches?
Do you generally feel that things will sort themselvesout and come right in the end somehow?
n
Do you find it hard to fall asleep at'bedtime?Have you sometimes told lies in your life?
your°head?
etimeS S * Y firSt thing that
'
comes ^to
Do you worry too long after an embarrassing experience?Do you usually keep "yourself to yourself" except w?th'very close friends?
Do you often get into a jam because you do things
without thinking?
your°friends?
raCkin9 j °k6S ^ tellin<3 funn^ stories to
Would you rather win, than lose a game?
Do you often feel self-conscious when you are with
superiors?
When the odds are against you, do you still usually
think it worth taking a chance?
Do you often get "butterflies in your stomach" before
an important occasion?
PLEASE CHECK TO SEE THAT YOU HAVE ANSWERED ALL THEQUESTIONS
.
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APPENDIX C
Role-Playing Scale
QUESTIONNAIRE 2
Name
—
bex Date
INSTRUCTIONS
S"Wn:^s5»r tsiToCT Ear
AGREE THAN ISAGREE %SZ*&™ DISAGREE
A B
D
Read each statement and decide whether you agree ordisagree Then mark the appropriate circle on the opscan
itself.
Write Y ° Ur anSW6rS 0n the quest ionna??e
In marking your answers on the answer sheet, be sure that
on\hTa
b
nsw^
a
s
t
h^ t
U
.
are iS the « * S ^^
Work quickly, don't spend too much time over any question.The whole questionnaire shouldn't take more than 15
minutes. Be sure not to omit any questions. Now turn thepage over and go ahead. Work quickly, and remember to
answer every question. There are no right or wrong
answers.
Before you begin to answer any questions please mark your
sex and the date in the appropriate boxes on the opscan
sheet.
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AGREE MORE DISAGRFF mod.AGREE THAN DISAGREE SS^f" DISAGREE
18
19
20
B
I. I have been a member of a 4-H or p„f llrQ ««
America or other agricultural groups
° f
I like to watch people for movemen^'a^ «,»
that set them apart from other peSpL
mannerisms
3. I am good at faking things.
'
4. I am able to exclude everythinq from mv m-i
^new, imagery world, and'fee^for™ tL^that'itl^^
5. I can imitate at least three well-known people6. I like to tinker with mechanical or electri ™?\h •work on cars or repair household appliances etc '7. People tell me I am a good storyteller
I have a serious interest in creative activities such
9 ?? S^h 1 ? 9 ' Vritin^ designing, and the like
"
9. If asked to play the part of an elderly person livinaalone m a big city, I could do so convincing^ 910. I am sometimes able to get so absorbed in fantasy thatI forget about my present self and become someone elsein my imagination.
II. I would make a good forest ranger.
12. I have had the experience of telling a story withelaborations to make it sound better and then havingthe elaborations seem as real to me as the actual
experience.
13. I do not have a good memory for the way people move,gesture, and make facial expressions.
14. I have participated in a high school or college play orother amateur theater production.
15
'
do°
an makS jUSt ab°Ut anybody believ e anything I say or
16. I like to ride a bicycle.
17. I like to imitate the way people talk, move, gesture,
and make facial expressions.
While watching a movie or show I sometimes become soinvolved that I feel myself participating in the
action.
If asked to play the part of a Russian peasant, I coulddo so convincingly.
I often try to guess what people are thinking before
they tell me.
21. If asked to draw someone riding a horse, I could do
convincingly
.
22. if I wish, I can imagine (or daydream) some things so
vividly that they hold my attention in a way a good
movie or story does.
23. When telling a story I like to play the parts of all
the different people involved.
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AGREE MORE DISACRPR moddAGREE THAN DISAGREE THAN AGREE
24
25
32
33
DISAGREE
B
If asked to play the part of a hil5hm„i * .
at^Iti?s"
iCiPated in hi9h Sch °o1 or college
27. I am good at playing the game of charades |wn„ .concept^n pantomime so that others cafgu^^l °Ut *
28. When talkinq with oeoDlp t r^,, m
they say than how they say it
Y ^ attentl0 » to what
29. l^have a good memory for voices and the way people
30. When I read a novel, I become very involved,
experiencing what's going on, joining in with theaction and characters.
31. I would make a good physician.
People always seem to know when I'm not telling thecomplete truth. uny zn
After acting in a play myself, or seeing a play or
chapters?" ^ th °Ugh 1 Were -eVf'the
34
'
,H?J
n
^ ally "Put on a show " ^d liven things upwithout being self-conscious about it
35. When I dance I often lose myself in the music and
movement.
36. If giyen the chance for free parachute jumping lessons,
I would accept the offer.
37. I am good at mimicking accents.
38. I like to imagine myself as being various types ofpeople.
39. When telling a story I'm more interested in presenting
the facts rather than creating a mood.
40. If asked to play the part of a tightrope walker withhiccups, I could do a convincing job of it.
PLEASE CHECK TO SEE THAT YOU HAVE ANSWERED ALL THE
QUESTIONS.
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APPENDIX D
Affect Intensity Measure
QUESTIONNAIR
Name Sex Date
INSTRUCTIONS
marking a nurcber corresponding to the scale below on the
Y
c b^b
p
p
a
o
n
n^:^-:L^\-^Lhra^°u^^-:- t-" L-„
NEVER
1
ALMOST
NEVER
2
OCCASIONALLY
3
USUALLY
4
ALMOST
ALWAYS
5
ALWAYS
6
In marking your answers on the answer sheet, be sure thatthe number that you are answering is the same as the numberon the answer sheet.
Work quickly, don't spend too much time over any questionThe whole questionnaire shouldn't take more than 15
minutes. Be sure not to omit any questions. Now turn thepage over and go ahead. Work quickly, and remember to
answer every question. There are no right or wrong
answers.
Before you begin to answer any questions please mark your
sex and the date in the appropriate boxes on the opscan
sheet
.
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ALMOST
NEVER NEVER OCCASIONALLY USUALLY ALWAYS ALWAYS
4 5 6
b
o^elated
00^ 113
"
S °methin
^ difficult I feel delighted
\\ PSlL^^'SKK^i:/ typt of exuberance.I enjoy being with other people very much.
4. I feel pretty bad when I tell a lie
5. When I solve a small personal problem t f flo i u .
6. Hy^otions ten d to o^ mote in?e„^han llll'TZlV
7
' heaven^
S
°
StC °n9 that 1 feel like I 'in
8. I get overly enthusiastic.
9
'
ecsL??c
Plete 3 1 th °U9ht WaS imP°"ible, I am
10
'
event"'
antlci Pati °" of some exciting
11. Sad movies deeply touch me.
12. When I'm happy it's a feeling of being untroubled andcontent rather than being zestful and aroused.
13. When I talk in front of a group for the first time myvoice gets shaky and my heart races.
14. When something good happens, I am usually much morejubilant than others.
15. My friends might say I'm emotional.
16. The memories I like the most are of those times when Ifelt content and peaceful rather than zestful and
enthusiastic
.
17. The sight of someone who is hurt badly affects me
st rongly .
When I'm feeling well it's easy for me to go from being
in a good mood to being really joyful.
"Calm and cool" could easily describe me.
When I'm happy I feel like I'm bursting with joy.
21. Seeing a picture of some violent car accident in a
newspaper makes me feel sick to my stomach.
22. When I'm happy I feel very energetic.
23. When I receive an award I become overjoyed.
24. When I succeed at something, my reaction is calm
contentment
.
25. When I do something wrong I have strong feelings of
shame and guilt.
26. I can remain calm even on the most trying days.
27. When things are going good I feel 'on top of the
wor Id '
.
28. When I get angry it's easy for me to still be rational
and not overreact.
29. When I know I have done something very well, I feel
relaxed and content rather than excited and elated.
30. When I do feel anxiety it is normally very strong.
18
19
20
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ALMOST
NEVER NEVER OCCASIONALLY USUALLY j££g ALWAYS
4 5 6
My negative moods are mild in intensityWhen I am excited over something i want 'to sharpfeelings with everyone e my
33. When I feel happiness, it is a quiet tvoe ofcontentment. 4 c n ^P £
34. My friends would probably say I'm a tense or 'h • ustrung person. high-
11' nK
6n hapPY 1 bubb le over with energy
38. When^omeone compliments me, i get so happy i could
39. When I am nervous I get shaky all over.40. when i am happy the feeling is more like contentmentand inner calm than one of exhilaration and excitement
SIGNS'""
T
°
™AT Y° U HAVE ANSWERED THE
31
32
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APPENDIX E
QUESTIONNAIRE 4
Name Sex Date
INSTRUCTIONS
circle on the opsc¥H~Theet . " B Wlthln a
Read each statement and decide whether TRUE or falsfrepresents your usual way of acting or fiiTing n mark
ops'crsheet^no"^
6
'V" *82£' » for faJe, oTthe""
qu^rronna^re itleT.^ ^ °" the
In marking your answers on the answer sheet, be sure that
on\ hTabnswe5 a st^ tU . are™^ ^ ^ ^ nu^er
Work quickly, don't spend too much time over any question.The whole questionnaire shouldn't take more than 15
minutes. Be sure not to omit any questions. Now turn thepage over and go ahead. Work quickly, and remember to
answer every question. There are no right or wronq
answers. ^
Before you begin to answer any questions please mark your
sex and the date in the appropriate boxes on the opscan
sheet.
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A = TRUE B = FALSE
1. I have no difficulty in expressing myself verballv2. Listening to someone recount his pxdpH.LI , Y '
usually arouse mental pictures of T d ° 6S notdescribed. P the incidents being
3. When reading fiction I usually form a menfal n^,
a scene or room that has been described
PlCtUre
° f
4. Essay writing is difficult for me
5. By using mental pictures of the elements of a nr.Ki
I am often able to arrive at a solution
Problem,
b. I enjoy being able to rephrase my thouahf. in m=for variety's sake when both writing and speaking"
re^^ng.
V1SUal^ SUCh * S Stings, ™rl than'
8. I tell jokes and stories poorer than most people
'
J
en^ doin 3 work that requires the use of words10. My daydreams are sometimes so vivid I feel as Lh tactually experience the scene. though I
11. I often use mental pictures to solve problems
12. I enjoy reading an interesting story even if it is notparticularly well written.
13. I find it difficult to find enough synonyms or
alternate forms of a word when writing.
14. I have difficulty expressing myself in'writinq
15. My knowledge and use of grammar needs improvement
16. I would rather work with ideas than words
17. I memorize material largely by the use of verbal
repetition.
18. I enjoy learning new words and incorporating them into
my vocabulary.
19. I do not have a vivid imagination.
20. I can easily picture moving objects in my mind.
21. Most of the time my thinking is verbal, as though
talking to myself.
22. if given the choice, I would rather listen to a good
speaker than visit an art gallery.
23. I find that I am more critical of writing style than
content when reading literature.
24. I can form mental pictures to almost any word.
25. I have only vague visual impressions of scenes I have
experienced
.
26. My vocabulary is not as large as I would like.
27. When doing mental arithmetic, such as addition, I think
in abstract terms rather than actually picturing the
numbers
.
28. I can easily think of synonyms for words.
29. I think that most people think in terms of mental
pictures whether they are completely aware of it or
not
.
30. I am able to express my thoughts clearly.
31. I remember things I have done myself, much better than
things I have read.
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A
~
TRUE B = FALSE
32. My powers of imagination are higher than averaop33. I consider myself a fast reader.
ge.
34. I have a large vocabulary.
35. i find it easy to visualize the faces of dpodIp t u36. My marks have been hampered by inef f ic^nf^ding^
'
38* J rW^V 6 Wh6n 1 866 3 WOrd Used ^properly 9 '
39. I can easily form a mental picture of President Reaaan40. I am fluent at writing essays and reports. ^
41. I would rather have a verbal description of an obiector person, than a picture. j
42
'
experienced.^
**** *** PlCtUre a Scene 1 h^e
43. I have a photographic memory.
44. I feel a picture is worth a thousand words.
45. I cannot generate a mental picture of a friend's farpwhen I close my eyes. a s £ ce
46. When someone describes something that happens to him, I
happened
5 mYS6lf ViVidly fining the events that
4?
* L Ca ?^ add numbers b Y imagining them to be written on ablackboard.
48. I have found it easy in the past to learn a secondlanguage
.
49. When I hear or read a word, a stream of other words
often comes to mind.
50. I seldom dream.
51. I read rather slowly.
52. I am usually able to say what I mean in my first draft
of an essay or letter.
53. I am good at thinking up puns.
54. I never use mental pictures or images when trying to
solve problems.
55. While I have often seen pictures of him, I cannot
remember exactly what President Reagan looks like.
56. I often remember work I have studied by imagining the
page on which it is written.
57. Studying the use and meaning of words has become a
habit with me.
58. I speak or write what comes into my head without
worrying greatly about my choice of words.
Not enough people pay attention to the manner in which
they express themselves.
60. I enjoy crossword puzzles and other word games.
61. I find it difficult to form a mental picture of
anything
.
62. Memorizing by verbal repetition is time consuming and
inefficient
.
63. My dreams are extremely vivid.
64. I have better than average fluency in using words.
59
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A
- TRUE B = FALSE
I read a great deal.
I am continually aware of sentence structureMy thinking often consists of mental pictures orimages. L
La^ing'of^hem.^^
1 PiCtU
" ° f Pe0ple ^ when
L*TV ften difficult y ^ explaining things to othersMy daydreams are rather indistinct and hazy nei: -
I find it easier to learn from a demonstration thanfrom written instructions.
I often enjoy the use of mental pictures to reminisce
I often use mental images or pictures to help me
remember things.
When remembering a scene I use verbal descriptions
rather than mental pictures.
I take great pains to express myself with precision andaccuracy m both verbal speech and written work
I have never done well in learning languages
The proper use of words is secondary to the ideas and
content of speech or writing.
I have a better memory for things I read, rather thanthings I have experienced.
I am disturbed by people who quibble about word usage.
I have difficulty producing associations for words.
I have often ideas that I have trouble expressing in
words.
I think that puns are the lowest form of humor.
Just before falling asleep I often find myself
picturing events that have happened.
I prefer to read instructions about how to do
something, rather than have someone show me.
I am a good story teller.
I spend very little time attempting to increase my
vocabulary.
PLEASE CHECK TO SEE THAT YOU HAVE ANSWERED ALL THE
QUESTIONS.
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APPENDIX F
The Betts Quest ionnai re_of_Mental Imagery
QUESTIONNAIRE 5
Participant # Sex Date
INSTRUCTIONS
This test will focus on your imagery ability. The items ofthe test will bring certain images to your mind. You areto rate the vividness of each image by reference to anaccompanying rating scale, reproduced below. For exampleif your image is "vague and dim" you give it a rating of 5.
Before turning to items on the next pages, familiarizeyourself with the different rating scale categories printedbelow. Please do not leave any page until you have
completed the items on the page you are doing, and do notgo back to check on completed items. Complete each setbefore moving on to the next set. Try to do each item
separately, independently of how you may have done otheritems.
The image aroused by an item of this test may be:
Perfectly clear and as vivid as
the actual experience Rating 1
Very clear and comparable in vividness
to the actual experience Rating 2
Moderately clear and vivid Rating 3
Not clear or vivid, but recognizable Rating 4
Vague and dim Rating 5
So vague and dim as to be hardly discernible Rating 6
No image present at all, you only "knowing"
that you are thinking of the object Rating 7
An example of an item on the test would be one which asked
you to consider an image which comes to your mind's eye of
a red apple. If your visual image was moderately clear and
vivid you would check the rating scale and mark "3" in the
space in between the parentheses.
Now turn to the next page when you have understood these
instructions and begin the test.
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Here is the rating scale in brief:
Perfectly clear and vivid:
Very clear:
Moderately clear:
Recogni zable
:
Vague and dim:
Hardly discernible:
No image at all:
Rating 1
Rating 2
Rating 3
Rating 4
Rating 5
Rating 6
Rating 7
I tern
Rating
1. The exact contour of
face, head, shoulders and body
(2. Characteristic poses of
head, attitudes of body, etc
(3. The precise carriage,
length of step, etc, in walking
(4. The different colors worn
in some familiar clothes
(
Think of seeing the following item, considering carefullythe picture which comes before your mind's eye; and
classify the image suggested by the following question asindicated by the degree of clearness and vividness
specified on the Rating Scale.
5. The sun as it is sinking below the horizon (
Think of each of the following sounds, considering
carefully the image which comes to your mind's ear, and
classify the images suggested by each of the following
questions as indicated by the degrees of clearness and
vividness specified on the Rating Scale.
6. The whistle of a locomotive (
7. The honk of an automobile (
8. The meowing of a cat (
9. The sound of escaping steam (
10. The clapping of hands in applause (
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Here is the rating scale in brief:
Perfectly clear and vivid
Very clear:
Moderately clear:
Recognizable
:
Vague and dim:
Hardly discernible:
No image at all:
Rating 1
Rating 2
Rating
Rating
Rating
Rating
Rating 7
Think of feeling" or touching each of the followingconsidering carefully the image which comes to you? mind'stouch, and classify the images suggested by each of thefollowing questions as indicated by the degrees ofclearness and vividness specified on the Rating Scale
11. Sand
12. Linen
13. Fur
14
.
The prick of a pin
15. The warmth of a tepid bath
Think of performing each of the following acts, considering
carefully the image which comes to your mind's arms, legslips, etc., and classify the images suggested by each of
'
the following questions as indicated by the degrees of
clearness and vividness specified on the Rating Scale
16. Running upstairs
17. Springing across a gutter
18. Drawing a circle on paper
19. Reaching up to a high shelf
20. Kicking something out of your way
Think of tasting each of the following, considering
carefully the image which comes to your mind's mouth, and
classify the images suggested by each of the following
questions as indicated by the degrees of clearness and
vividness specified on the Rating Scale.
21. Salt
(
22. Granulated (white) sugar (
23. Oranges
(
24. Jelly
(
25. Your favorite soup (
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Here is the rating scale in brief:
Perfectly clear and vivid:
Very clear:
Moderately clear:
Recogni zable
:
Vague and dim:
Hardly discernible:
No image at all:
Rating
Rating
Rat ing
Rat ing
Rat ing
Rating
Rat ing
Think of smelling each of the following, considerinqcarefully the image which comes to your mind's nose andClassify the ima ges suggested by each of the followingquestions as indicated by the degrees of clearness andvividness specified on the Rating Scale.
26. An ill-ventilated room
27. Cooking cabbage
2 8 . Roas t bee f
29
.
Fresh paint \\\
30
.
New leather
Think of each of the following sensations, considerinq
carefully the image which comes before your mind, and
classify the images suggested by each of the followingquestions as indicated by the degrees of clearness and
vividness specified on the Rating Scale.
31. Fatigue
32. Hunger
33. A sore throat
34. Drowsiness
35. The fullness after having a large meal
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APPENDIX G
W_r_itte_n_ Feedback_ [Phase I)
WRITTEN FEEDBACK
We are invest iqat inq the rpbfinn,K'
personality asLssmen c ^Tt 11 noHpersonality tests of diff. 1 fc unc°™on for
underlying'dr^nsions ihe^afoloreiv
S
re?ar
a
,
SUre the Same
tests often measure quite different' t8d P ers °nality
are interested in the relation,^ dlmens i°ns. Thus, we
Just oo.pleted, Shich inc?Sde a ^de variety ofs'taT IT*personality measures. f standard
We would like to thank you for your participation.
We are currently conducting another study on the abilifv ,fpersons to become involved in emotional experiences III
11i2ti^ iP Thiroe the hat,^ llltY ^ d eV"^ --ionreactiv ty. is o r study involves a one and one-half
exper efcefdur'inoT ?" ^ record ° f ^ttoll
'
i nces ing a two-week take-home assignment(requiring about 15 minutes a day), we will pay you $20for your participation. if you would like to participatein this study, please fill out the following informationand we may contact you at a later point in time
If you would like to participate in this study, pleaseprovide the following information:
Name (please print)
Campus Address
Telephone
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APPENDIX H
LgjLjn Sguare
_Desi gn
FEMALES
High RPA
Si - S
Si i - s
10
11 ~ b 20
S 21 " s 30
S 31 " s 40
LOW RPA
Si - S 10
S ll ~ s 20
S 21 " s 30
S 31 " S 40
A
A = Anger F = Fear J = Joy
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APPENDIX I
DjlilY Record
INSTRUCTIONS FOR DAILY RECORD
Keep, for two full weeks (14 consecutive days), a dailvrecord of the number of times you experienced each of theemotions listed below (anger, fear, sadness, joy/etc )Be sure to make your entries daily
-it is recoirn-ended' hahyou set aside a block of ti.eTri 10-15 minStes long eachevening in which to record your data. Be organized
compulsive; it is important that you keep an accurate countof each kind of emotional reaction.
At first, you may find it difficult to reirember the variousincidents m which you reacted with one or another emotionBut you can teach yourself to become aware of your emotionsas they occur, so that you can recall them later Theeasiest way to recall an emotional experience is mentallyto go through the major events of the day in the order thevoccurred (i.e., morning, first classes, lunch, afternoon,
etc.), think about what you were doing, what incidents mayhave come up at that time, and what emotions you may have
experienced. In addition to the more intense experiences,be sure to count the minor everyday emotional reactions
that are easily forgotten.
Sometimes it is difficult to distinguish among various
emotions, and between emotional and non-emotional
experiences. Nevertheless, be as accurate as you can. A
brief description of each emotion is given below, but these
descriptions are only guidelines. Use your best intuitivejudgement with regard to the number of times you became
angry, joyful, etc.
For each day, there is a data sheet describing the 18
different emotions, and for each emotion there are two
columns for recording your data. In the first column,
indicate the number of times you experienced a particular
emotion during the day, whether or n ot you made a ny overt
response
. In the second column, rate your most intense
experience during that day in form of a number from 1 to 5
(1 = not at all intense, 5 = extremely intense). For
example, if you became angry several times in one day, just
rate that angry experience that felt most intense.
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Rating SccOe:
A = Total number of times experienced
B
-
intensity of the most intense experience (from 1 to 5)
Emot ion
Amusement
Boredom
Fear
Sadness
Affection
Humility
Surprise
Curiosity
Sympathy
Shame
Brief description
You found a situation funny-felt like laughing; showed a
sense of humor
.
You were uninvolved in a situa-tion; couldn't concentrate; feltlike yawning; time seemed to drag
You sought to avoid a threaten-
ing situation; became nervous,
afraid, or apprehensive.
You were depressed, lonely, orblue; experienced a sense cf
loss or emptiness; felt on the
verge of tears.
Ycu were caring and considerate-
experienced concern for another'
person's well-being; felt warm
and friendly toward ancther.
You minimized your own import-
ance or contribution; felt modest
even in success.
You were startled; caught off
guard; astonished.
You wished to pursue an issue
beyond average inquisit iveness
;
were aroused by the unexplained;
were intrigued.
You understood and shared the
feelings of another; empathized
with ancther; felt compassion.
You felt regret for something you
had done; blamed yourself for
some mistake.
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Rating Scale :
A = Total number of times experienced
B
-
intensity of the most intense experience (from 1 to 5)
Emot ion
Pride
Joy
Daring
Hope
Contempt
Sentimental
Anger
Disgust
Brief description
B
You were pleased with your own ac-
complishments; experienced satis-faction with a job well done.
You experienced keen pleasure-
glcwed with happiness; werejubilant
.
You felt like taking a risk; did
something that was unusual or
potentially dangerous; acted in
a brave or adventurous manner.
You wished that soirething good
would happen, or that something
bad would not happen, in spite
of the odds against it.
You "locked down" on a person
or event; felt scorn, derision,
or arrogance.
You remembered a past event with
nostalgia; felt appreciation for
some little thing.
You got mad when provoked; felt
wrongfully treated; wanted to
"set matters straight".
You were repulsed, as if by a
bad taste; felt aversion to
something you found repugnant.
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APPENDIX J
Peer Report
General Instructions
D^L^^rcrPsycno^" A s ZTlY^ J^V
^IskeTtTrate^r L
1
^^^^\^%^1^i^onn1 1ltrUcharacteristics, such as sensitivity a f L Lsecond part of the questionnaire pertains to emotionalreactivity. You will be asked to rate She freSSencS iunwhich your friend experiences particular emotions Unaerfear, sadness, joy, hope, etc.). The enti re quest ionnai^requires only about 15 minutes to complete 6
It is important that you be completely candid and accuratein your ratings. There is nothing ln the questionnairethat might prove embarrassing to your friend; neverthelessyour responses will be kept strictly confidential Thepurpose of the study is to relate common personality
* n^ e " 1StlCS t0 ever ^da y activities, and to examine howa person s own perception of his or her behavior
corresponds with the perception of others.
Please complete the questionnaire within two days and
return it in the enclosed envelope. do not show yourfriend the ratings. Also, you need not sign thequestionnaire, although we would appreciate the followinqinformation:
Friend's name (not yours)
How long have you known your friend?
How close would you say you are with your friend?
n °t very somewhat very close intimate
Are you female or male
How would you best describe your relationship (in a word or
phrase; i.e., roommate, sister, best friend, boyfriend,
father
, etc . ) ?
Thank you for your assistance.
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Part I
Please rate your friend on a scale from «t m »(high) on each of the following dimension > t0 " 5
"
to other people you know of the same agfand sex?^'
iS ° n
A. How well would you sav she annro,--!ground social situLfonsHcirc" onlT ° f
Hew
others?
sensitive is she to the feelings and attitudes of
How well can she predict what others will do? (Does sheseem to know what actions others are going to take?)
D. How rigid and inflexible is she in interpreting socialbehavior?
Is she able to evaluate her own behavior objectively
that is, as others would evaluate it?
F. How logical and deliberate is she (as opposed to beingintuitive and impulsive)?
1 2 3 4 5
Would she make a good actor (for example, if asked to
play the part of a "hillbilly", or of a tightrope
walker with hiccups, could she do so convincingly)?
How reserved and self-controlled is she in everyday
af f a i rs?
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Part ii
5? ^^o\%l^^^^^
caparison with Others"! ? h ' " -
Conversely, a rating of "5" means t-hlt f,„„ *
experience that e^ion , U en ToTe r^uSy'
*
Emot ion
Air.userr.ent
Boredom
Fear
Sadness
Affection
Brief description
Humility
Surprise
Curiosity
Sympathy
Rat inq
Seldom Often
Finds a situation funny; laughs-
shows a sense of humor.
Is uninvolved in a situation;
can t concentrate; yawns;
time seems to drag.
Seeks to avoid a threatening
situation; becomes nervous,
afraid, or apprehensive.
Is depressed, lonely or blue;
a sense of loss or emptiness-
feels on the verge of tears.'
Is caring and considerate;
experiences concern for another
person's well-being; is warm
and friendly toward another.
Minimizes own importance or
contribution; feels modest
even in success.
Is startled; caught cff
guard; acts astonished.
Pursues an issue beyond average
inquisitiveness; is aroused by
the unexplained; is intrigued.
Understands and shares the
feelings cf another; empathizes
with another; feels compassion.
3 4 5
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Emot ion
Shame
Pride
Joy
Da r ing
Hope
Contempt
Sent imental
Anger
Disgust
Brief description
Feels regret for something he orshe has done; blames self for
some mistake.
Is pleased with own accomplish-
ments; experiences satisfaction
with a job well done.
Experiences keen pleasure; glows
with happiness; is jubilant.
Takes a risk; does something
that is unusual or potentially
dangerous; acts in a brave or
adventurous manner.
Wishes that something gcod willhappen, or that something bad
will net happen, in spite of the
odds against it.
"Looks down" on a person or
event is scornful, derisive,
or arrogant.
Remembers past events with
nostalgia; feels appreciation
for little things.
Gets mad when provoked; feels
wrongfully treated; wants to
"set matters straight".
Is repulsed, as if by a bad
taste; feels aversion to things
he or she finds repugnant.
Rating
Seldom often
1 2 A E
3 4 5
3 4
2 3 4
2 3 4
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APPENDIX K
Written g^edbac^Phaseil)
WRITTEN FEEDBACK
S«o?^?yj'.a;i?;"?ots.2Sioj^;;.5'iation^ lp b—experiences, and reactiviTv ?« invol ved m emotional/ «uu t d ty m everyday life.
-le^l^^^^i^ L'd ^^^L relat-- hl P ^tweenquestion is, do people with liffll r ? af 1Vl ty. The primaryPlaying ability differ in their^ 1 f V6lS ° f role -
emotional experience We ^ i lntensit y and range of
of strategies peop?e'use to ?mL ° lnte/ este6 in the kinds
emotional experiences Are J
9
,T fnd . vis^lize differentthey vary wi^h the emot ion explrienLdT^ 6 *T are d °this could lead to mnrp ™.J!?5 5 d? The res ults of
to a specific emotion
Pr6C1Se induction ^thods tailored
Since we chose emotions which are n.Ht-a
experience, it is of inr^roc? ?5 q *
te dlffec ent in their
diffirnif f f e ? te est to us to see how easy or
during an experimental session
° ne
° r two motions
We also want to look at the intensity with which theseemotions are experienced and to what extent L P fone emotion to another. it varies from
Finally, we are interested in how people experienceemotions in everyday affairs and how this relates to theexperience of emotions in the laboratory.
The long-range goal of this research is to contribute tothe understanding of the relationship between personalityimagery, and emotion. m recent years, imagery and Y
'
?n°n.\°
n
H ?
aVe
£
eceived a 9reat deal of attention, not only
oLe?ved°^^ alS ° in the mediGal field - Jt has beenbser ed that imagining emotional situations can be helpfulin psychotherapy. m medicine, it was found that emotionalimagery can sometimes have enormous healing power For
example, imagining cancer cells being destroyed has been
reported to facilitate recovery. This line of research
will thus not only be of theoretical value but might alsohave potential practical applications.
We would like to thank you for your participation. Pleasedo not discuss this experiment with friends, since they
might participate in the study too.
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APPENDIX L
Informed Consent (Phase tt
)
INFORMED CONSENT FORM(Emotion, imagery, and Psychophysiological Measurements)
The Department of Psycholoqy reauirpo .-u a4. a
participates in a psychological™* be nlormed
"h °
beforehand as to the nature of the study. The presentstudy ls designed to investiaate t-ho .hi / /
intensely as possible for a period of two minutes nurinneach two-minute trial we will monitor your heart rate skinconductance, and respiration. Following each trial vouwill be asked to fill out a brief questionnaire After hh«five trials have been completed you are 22 trite down abrief description of each episode and fill out a
?rt
S
ne
0
e
n
x
n
p1r
r
ren
0
ce!
he teCh^UeS ^ to become involved
The experiment will last approximately 1 1/2 hours. if youhave any questions about the experimental procedures feelrree to ask the experimenter.
Following this laboratory session, you will be asked tokeep a diary of your everyday emotional experiences for atwo-week period. it does not take more than 15 minutes aday to record the diary. We will also ask you go give a
short questionnaire to four acquaintances of yours.
All information and data collected will be completely
confidential. You will receive $20 for your participationin this study. if at any time you decide that you do not
wish to continue with the study, you may withdraw without
any loss of pay.
If you agree to participate at this point, please sign
below
.
Signature
Date
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APPENDIX M
Questionnaire 1 (Phase it)
Participant # Sex Date
Icirciro°ne)
YOU "M
"° 6XP— ™ this tT^aT^
anger joy fear tranquility sadness
The following questions pertain to the episode you lustexperienced. m making your ratings please use^hefollowing rating scale. Be sure to answer each question bvcircling the appropriate number on the rating scales! Y
1 - NOT AT ALL
2 - A LITTLE
3 - SOMEWHAT
4 - QUITE A BIT
5 - VERY DEFINITELY
1. To what extent were you able to become involved in theexperience?
NOT AT ALL VERY DEFINITELY
2. Each of the words below describes feelings or moods
Please use this list to describe the feelings you
experienced during the last trial. Work rapidly --
first reaction is best. Please mark all words.
fearful
| 1
1
2
1
3
1
4
1 5 |
annoyed
|
1 2
1
3
1
4 5
1
joyful
| 1
1
2 3 4 5
1
scared
| 1 2 3 4 5
1
depressed
| 1 2 3 4 5
1
calm
| 1 2 3 4 5
1
elated
| 1 2 3 4 5
1
peaceful
1 1 1 2
|
3
|
4
|
5
1
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f ur ious
| 1 2 3 4 5
|
sorrowful
| 1 2 3 4 5
|
happy
| 1 2 3 4 5
|
fed up
| 1 2 3 4 5 1
sad
| 1 2 3 4 5
angry
| 1 2 3 4 5
|
tranquil
| 1 2 3 4 5
jittery
| 1 2 3 4 5
|
g loomy
| 1 2 3 4 5
jubilant
| 1 2 3 4 5
1
afraid
| 1 2 3 4 5
1
relaxed
| 1 2 3 4 5
1
3. For the following question, divide the preceeding 2-
minute trial into three equal periods: a beginning
third, middle third, and final third. Then rate theintensity of the imagined experience during each third
of the trial.
a) First third - the experience was:
1 1 2 1 3 I 4 I 5NOT AT ALL
INTENSE
b) Second third - the experience was:
1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5NOT AT ALL
INTENSE
c) Final third - the experience was:
1
I
2 I 3
I 4 I 5NOT AT ALL
INTENSE
AS INTENSE AS
THIS EMOTION
COULD BE
EXPERIENCED IN
REAL LIFE
AS INTENSE AS
THIS EMOTION
COULD BE
EXPERIENCED IN
REAL LIFE
AS INTENSE AS
THIS EMOTION
COULD BE
EXPERIENCED IN
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APPENDIX N
Description of Emotional Experiences
Participant # Sex Date
You have D ust been asked to imagine five personal
experiences that involved tranquility, anqer fearsadness, and joy. Please describe the situations fh**- „n„imagined. Eor example, what made you tranqui ? Ingry sldetc. Be short and concise, yet be as explicit as possible!
1. The tranquil situation:
2. The angry situation:
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The sad situation:
The joyful situation:
The fearful situation
APPENDIX 0
Question naire 2 [Phase iij
Participant # SpYbex
__________ Date
In this questionnaire you are asked ah^,n. ,
of the imagined emotional episodes Y
° Ur exP e^ence
Explanation to Question 1:
People often use particular strateqies rn h.in t-v,become involved in an emotional experience S™5 I! t0 .for example, actually visualize the exoerl^ce othe^'a more verbal approach, e.g. they think or It l* u Se
episode to themselves ^ithoutvlLaUz ngVven s^t 1
experience, of course, suoh strate s are o \ nS 91exclusive, they may be used in varying combinations butoften one strategy predominates. ° '
The questions under (a) will ask you to rate the extenr rowhich you used each strategy for attempting to becomeinvolved in the various emotions. Please circle all givenstrategies; circle a 1 (not at all) if you did noFTse aparticular strategy; a 2 if you used it a little; and so
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Question 1: Tranquility
31
^het^'St1?^ 1f^" «• - involV e d
Visual
Verbal
Motor
NOT AT
ALL
1
1
1
A
LITTLE
2
2
2
SOMEWHAT QUITE A
BIT
VERY
MUCH
5
5
5
Other strategies
(please
specify)
b) How successful were you in becoming involved in thetranquil situation?
NOT AT ALL MILDLY " MODERATELY SUCCESSFUL
SUCCESSFUL SUCCESSFUL SUCCESSFUL
EXTREMELY
SUCCESSFUL
c) In imagining a situation we may recall an event that
actually happened or we can mentally construct (imagine)
a completely new situation. in the present trial did
you
:
RECALL PRECISELY
AN EVENT THAT
ACTUALLY HAPPENED
MENTALLY
CONSTRUCT
A NEW
EVENT
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Question 1: Fear
a) What kinds of strategies did you use hnin the fearful situation? ( if von t, COme lnv°lved
-eant bTTtTItegies
,
read ne explanat^n"^
° f What 13
again.) lanation for part (a)
Visual
Verbal
Motor
NOT AT
ALL
1
1
1
A
LITTLE
2
2
2
SOMEWHAT QUITE A
BIT
VERY
MUCH
5
5
5
Other strategies
(please
speci fy
)
b) How successful were you in becoming involved in thefearful situation?
1NOT AT ALL MILDLY MODERATELY SUCCESSFUL EXTREMELYSUCCESSFUL SUCCESSFUL SUCCESSFUL SUCCESSFUL
c) In imagining a situation we may recall an event that
actually happened or we can mentally construct (imagine)
a completely new situation. In the present trial did
you :
RECALL PRECISELY
AN EVENT THAT
ACTUALLY HAPPENED
MENTALLY
CONSTRUCT
A NEW
EVENT
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Question 1: Sadness
Visual
Verbal
Motor
NOT AT
ALL
1
1
1
A
LITTLE
2
2
2
SOMEWHAT QUITE A
BIT
VERY
MUCH
5
5
5
Other strategies:
(please
specify)
b) How successful were you in becoming involved in thesad situation?
NOT AT ALL MILDLY MODERATELY SUCCESSFUL
SUCCESSFUL SUCCESSFUL SUCCESSFUL
EXTREMELY
SUCCESSFUL
c) In imagining a situation we may recall an event that
actually happened or we can mentally construct (imagine)
a completely new situation. in the present trial did
you
:
RECALL PRECISELY
AN EVENT THAT
ACTUALLY HAPPENED
I
i
i
MENTALLY
CONSTRUCT
A NEW
EVENT
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Question 1: Anger
a) What kinds of strateqies did von no Q 4-~ u
in the an^ situation? (If you a e unsurroTwha^
01""
• expiana?! on* f or ^
NOT AT A
ALL LITTLE
Visual 1 2
Verbal 1 2
Motor 1 2
SOMEWHAT QUITE A
BIT
VERY
MUCH
5
5
5
Other strategies
(please
speci fy
)
b) How successful were you in becoming involved in the
angry situation?
1NOT AT ALL MILDLY MODERATELY SUCCESSFUL EXTREMELYSUCCESSFUL SUCCESSFUL SUCCESSFUL SUCCESSFUL
c) In imagining a situation we may recall an event that
actually happened or we can mentally construct (imagine)
a completely new situation. In the present trial did
you
:
RECALL PRECISELY
AN EVENT THAT
ACTUALLY HAPPENED
MENTALLY
CONSTRUCT
A NEW
EVENT
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Question 1: joy
a) T^r^i m ^ ss ss.sr3 ir lved
Visual
Verbal
Motor
NOT AT
ALL
1
1
1
A
LITTLE
2
2
2
SOMEWHAT QUITE A
BIT
VERY
MUCH
5
5
5
Other strategies
(please
specify)
b) How successful were you in becoming involved in thejoyful situation?
NOT AT ALL MILDLY MODERATELY SUCCESSFUL EXTREMELY
SUCCESSFUL SUCCESSFUL SUCCESSFUL SUCCESSFUL
c) In imagining a situation we may recall an event that
actually happened or we can mentally construct (imagine)
a completely new situation. In the present trial did
you
:
RECALL PRECISELY
AN EVENT THAT
ACTUALLY HAPPENED
MENTALLY
CONSTRUCT
A NEW
EVENT
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In question 1 you were asked about the mt-r**-**-to get involved in the emotional situaMn
rategies you used
You will be asked about the emotional l ^i 1U ^ Uest ^n 2
experienced them. There a e L d f 10nS 38 youanswprc 4- 1.? _"?_ 7 r
e
man y different combin^^,, ^5 «. . y t^renf ombi^
^stion 1 and qLsJion 2? it 10nS ° f
, 4w^ c# uuwever, that the answpr-Q a ' ' , 1S lmPortantindependent, in other wo?ds? you answe^T^' 617 •not depend on your answers to question 1 qUestlon 2 do
Explanation to Question 2:
Sometimes when you imagine an exnpriar™
certain distance, almost like viSSfJS ' Y
° U r6tain a
book. you are an observe of tne evL^0 " 16 amay be very emotionally involved It ofh^T th ° Ugh Y ° Uactually enter the situation and be pre en as'thou^^ Yevent was happening to you in real Ufe 9h the
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Question 2: Tranquility
scale to the extent that it applies.)
NOT AT
ALL
As someone
observing or
thinking about
the events
A
LITTLE
SOMEWHAT QUITE A ALMOST
BIT EXCLUSIVELY
As someone
participating
in the events
Other:
(please
specify
)
b) How much effort did it take (how difficult was it foryou) to get involved in the tranquil situation?
NO EFFORT
AT ALL
A LITTLE
EFFORT
SOMEWHAT OF
AN EFFORT
MUCH
EFFORT
A GREAT DEAL
OF EFFORT
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Question 2: Fear
a) In the case of fear, how would you describe vonrrelationship to the imagined experience? (t»ll uscale to the extent that it applies ) —
NOT AT
ALL
As someone
observing or
thinking about
the events
L TTTT F
SOMEWHAT QUITE A ALMOSTI LE BIT EXCLUSIVELY
2
3 4 5
As someone
participating
in the events
Other
:
(please
speci f y
)
b) How much effort did it take (how difficult was it foryou) to get involved in the fearful situation?
NO EFFORT
AT ALL
A LITTLE
EFFORT
SOMEWHAT OF
AN EFFORT
MUCH A GREAT DEAL
EFFORT OF EFFORT
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Question 2: Sadness
a) In the case of sadness
, how would vou desrriho
relationship to the imagined experience? llltl I Iscale to the extent that it applies?) —
NOT AT
ALL
As someone
observing or
thinking about
the events
rT
* SOMEWHAT QUITE A ALMOSTLiiiLE BIT EXCLUSIVELY
2 3 4 5
As someone
participating
in the events
Other
:
(please
speci fy
)
b) How much effort did it take (how difficult was it for
you) to get involved in the sad situation?
NO EFFORT
AT ALL
A LITTLE
EFFORT
SOMEWHAT OF
AN EFFORT
MUCH A GREAT DEAL
EFFORT OF EFFORT
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Question 2: Anger
In the case of anger
, how would you de^rihprelationship to the imagined expedience? itltlll uscale to the extent that it applies.) —
NOT AT
ALL
As someone
observing or
thinking about
the events
As someone
participating
in the events
Other:
(please
specify
)
LTTTT F
SOMEWHAT QUITE A ALMOSTii LE BIT EXCLUSIVELY
2
3 4 5
b) How much effort did it take (how difficult was it foryou) to get involved in the angry situation?
NO EFFORT A LITTLE SOMEWHAT OF MUCH A GREAT DEAL
AT ALL EFFORT AN EFFORT EFFORT OF EFFORT
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Question 2: Joy
a) In the case of jo^, how would you describe yourrelationship to the imagined experience? (Rate eachscale to the extent that it applies.)
NOT AT
ALL
As someone
observing or
thinking about
the events
LITTLE
2
SOMEWHAT QUITE A ALMOST
BIT EXCLUSIVELY
As someone
participating
in the events
Other :
(please
speci fy
)
b) how much effort did it take (how difficult was it for
you) to get involved in the joyful situation?
1
NO EFFORT
AT ALL
A LITTLE
EFFORT
SOMEWHAT OF
AN EFFORT
MUCH
EFFORT
A GREAT DEAL
OF EFFORT
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Question 3:
How difficult was it for
another ?
You to switch from one emotion to
From
To
From
To
N
^/T T t'tt't p SOMEWHAT QUITE A EXTREMELYALL LITTLE DIFFICULT BIT DIFFICUITDIFFICULT DIFFICULT DIFFICULT
From
To 1
From
To 1
Explain your
answers
:
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Question 4:
It has been observed that physiological reacHvihv a *perhaps involvement in the kind of emotionaUy relevanttasks used in this experiment, may vary as a „ *the phase of the person's menstrual cy^le? In order'tohelp control for this potentially confounding variablePlease estimate the phase of the menstrual cycle you are inright now (answering this question is optional)?
The prototypic menstrual cycle begins with the fir^ <
menstruation and lasts approximately 28 days oFrfr Vperiods. Of course, your menstrual'cycle may differ in Ylength or regularity from the prototype. Divide 1 L lointo four roughly equal periods and indicate on the ^following chart the period or phase you are now in?
Menstrual and Immediate
Postmenstrual Phase: First week (roughly day 1-7)
Preovulatory Phase: Second week (day 8-14)
Postovulatory Phase: Third week (day 15-21)
Premenstrual Phase: Fourth week (day 22-28)
My mentrual cycle is irregular or absent,
I cannot make an accurate estimate.
Are you currently using oral contraceptives
or other medicine that might disrupt your
menstrual cycle?
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APPENDIX P
Table A
Correlations of phys io loa i c.r l chanae q^nroo ,,,-4-u „
Baseline Reco rdings for Ta raTT^^
Heart rate baseline
Fear
Sadness
Anger
Joy
Respiration baseline
Fear
Sadness
Anger
Joy
Skin conductance baseline
Fear
Sadness
Anger
Joy
First
third
03
07
09
12
42
21
45
33
33
10
28
12
Second
third
06
13
08
17
35
21
40
23
31
08
32
14
Last
third
0
22
01
10
29
27
44
37
27
08
27
13
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APPENDIX Q
Table B
amoj^g_j^eer_j*aters
Peer raters
Emot ion
Amusement
Boredom
Fear
Sadness
Affect ion
Humility
Surprise
Cur iosity
Sympathy
Shame
Pride
Joy
Daring
Hope
Contempt
Sentimental
Ange r
Disgust
Make good actor
Correlat
TT
.05
. 09
.
27*
.18
.13
.11
.03
.
25*
. 10
.15
.07
.24*
, 09
,24*
10
28*
20
25*
ion Reliability 3
.37
. 17
. 28
.58
.47
. 36
.33
. 11
. 57
. 32
.43
. 21
.55
. 28
.56
. 31
.60
. 50
. 57
£ < .05. two-tailed
Cronbach's alpha.
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APPENDIX R
Table C
M e ans and Standard Deviations o f Subjects' p r »n ., A>"tensit y Ratif^i
-
iHr pii^^Individual Emotions y ratings for
Subject
Frequency
Subject
Intensity
Peer
Emotionality
M SD SD M SD
Amusement 5.83
Affection 3.86
Hope 3.30
Joy 3.22
Sentimental 2.67
Boredom 2.38
Sympathy 2.37
Sadness 1.99
Pride 1.87
Curiosity 1.87
Anger 1.48
Contempt 1.40
Surprise 1.36
Shame 1.33
Humility 1.23
Daring 1.21
Disgust 1.13
Fear 1.07
4
3
3
3
2
1,
2,
2.
1
.
1
,
1.
1
.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1
.
, 85
41
67
09
91
79
19
34
88
90
75
62
40
47
28
66
08
07
3
3
3
3
3
3,
3,
3.
3.
3.
3.
3.
3.
3.
3.
3.
3.
3.
90
95
90
78
57
59
42
48
40
54
31
52
34
08
33
29
15
.62
.55
.69
. 53
.71
. 65
.63
. 76
.58
.63
.73
.77
. 71
. 75
.66
.70
.78
.73
4
4
3
4,
4.
2,
4.
2,
4,
3.
2.
1
.
3.
2 .
3.
3.
2.
2.
47
29
76
17
16
14
20
20
02
59
98
92
03
94
31
22
75
60
.42
.52
.54
.55
. 53
. 55
.58
.72
. 54
.58
.86
.72
.62
.62
. 63
.77
. 76
.66
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APPENDIX S
Table D
Phase II ( N = 7 7) ~ in
Personality
inventory
Males (Phase I
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Ext raversion
Neurot icism
Lie Scale
IDQ (verbal)
IDQ (visual)
Role-playing
Affect intensity
1 2 3
. 31
.07
-.16
. 26 -.14
-.06
.04
.15 -.02
.15
. 21
-.05
.05
.31
.05
21
23
02
39
21 25
Females (Phase I)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Extraversion
Neurot icism
Lie Scale
IDQ (verbal)
IDQ (visual)
Role-playing
Affect intensity
. 20
.14 -.17
. 27 -.17 0
. 19 .04 0
. 12
. 31
. 18 -.08
. 35
.04 .40 - .07 -.07
37
14 21
Females (Phase II)
1. Extraversion
2. Neuroticism
3. Lie Scale
4. IDQ (verbal)
5. IDQ (visual)
6. Role-playing
7. Affect intensity
8. Mental Imagery
.13
. 02 -.27
. 30 -.27
. 19
.19 .16 .10 . 19
.37 .31 -.01 .30
. 11 .53 -.14 -.16
.18 .14 -.09 -.56
. 50
.24
.22
.25
.37 -.06
Note. Correlations below .14 are not significant at £ < .05
for males; correlations below .12 are not significant at
p_ < .05 for females (Phase I). Correlations below .24 are
not significant at £ < .05 for females (Phase II).
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